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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

PROGRAMMI:..._APPROACH AND Dlii!IENSIONS 

1. The basic approach to the programme for small and 
marginal fanners should be to improYe their crop production. 

(Paragraph 3.4). 

2. Whether it is developm-ent of crop production through 
irrigation or water harvesting and land development in rainfed 
areas or development through subsidiary occupation program
mes, a compact area approach should be adopted in all the pro
ject areas in ·ord~r that the programmes might benefit the small 
and marginal fanners and agricultural labourers in the same 
area. Tl}e distinction between Small Farmers Development 
Agency (SFDA) and Marginal Farmers and Agricultural Labou
rers Agency (MFAL) should be abolished. 

(Paragraphs 3.7 and 3.8). 

3. In areas where surface water schemes or large-scale ground 
water schemes are possible, the States should assume responsibi
lity to plan for in·i!\ation schemes which would benefit substan
tially, if not exclustvely, the small and marginal fanners. The 
State Governments should as a matter of priority prepare suit
able Plan schemes for the selected districts and earmark necessary 
Plan funds for the purpose. (Paragraph 3.10). 

4. Consolidation of holdings should be accorded priority in 
the areas selccred for the programme of development and special 
efforts made to bring the holdings of small and marginal farmers 
into compact blocks where preferential irrigation could be given 
to them through State sponsored con1munity wells for best 
results. In the absence of consolidation of holdings and where
ver a groundwater scheme is developed, a group approach to th~ 
irrigation needs of the small farmers would have to be consi
dered by includin(\", if ne~es~atT! the large farm-ers wh_o might 
have their lands •n the trngatwn command but taking care 
to see that the financial assistance in the shape of subsidy is 
made available only to small and marginal fanners benefiting 
from the itTigation source. The Rajasthan pattern of group 
owned wells, which is working satisfactorily, may be adopted as 
far as practicable. (Paragraphs 3.13 and 3.14). 

5. Since the small and marginal farmers in rainfed areas 
are more vulnerable and require State assistance, it would be 
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necessaq· to <extend the co,·erage of the progratnmcs to thest' 
fanners as much as possible. The State should take up schentcs 
for water harvesting· as 'a part of the general programme of 
tninor irrigation and the beneficiaries should be charged only 
the rate for the benefit. In addition, the State should under
take '"·arks, on its own, on a substantial area for land shaping, 
soil conS'ervation, etc. Private wells in these areas should also 
be ·given State support. (Paragraph 3.15). 

G. Special eUorts should be made to adopt improved dry 
fanning practices in the selected areas under rainfcd conditions. 

(Paragraph 3.16). 

7. }~or the purpose of the programme,· the maximum limit 
of holdings of small farmers should not be above 2 hectares and 
of marginal farmers above one hectare. (Paragraph 3.19). 

8. The coverage of small and marginal farnters in the com
bined project areas should perferably be in the ratio of I: 3 on 
an average to ensure that the programme has the n'ecessary tilt 
in favour of marginal fam1ers. (Paragraph 3.20). 

9. Considering the administrative capability and the need 
to devote individual attention, it should be- possible to cover 
about 70,000 farmers in an area under an Arrcncy. The pro
gramtne is better ?rg~mised on a district basis 

0
by following ~he 

principle of one dtstnct one agency. \\'here, hol\·cvcr, extension 
of the programme to adjoining districts becomes absolutely 
n'Cccssary due to local conditions, the minimum area ,.,·hich can 
be covered by Agency programmes should be a Block. 

(Paragraph 3.21). 

10. The programme should be extended during the Fifth 
Five Year Plan to 160 Agency Units (including the existing 
79.5 Agency Units) covering about II million families. This 
'"'ill mean the extension of the programme to an additional 
80.5 Agency Units during the Fifth Plan. (Paragraph 3.23). 

II. It will be appropriate and reasonable to distribute the 
additional A!,>t:ncy Units 011 the basis of the Statewise distribu
tion of the number of small and marginal farmers and agricul
tural labourers. Based on this· principle. the allocation of 
Agency Units to States and Union Territories should be as indi
cated in paragraph 3.24. (Paragraph 3.24)-
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12. In extending the programme. emphasis should be on 
the scl~ction of areas having fairly• assured rainfall. The pro
gramme need not be extended to drouo'!lt affected districts in 
which a separate programme has been ° taken up. 

(Paragraph 3.25). 

. 13. Individt~~l subsidiary pr?grammes .such as milk produc· 
twn, pm_tltry l"aismg. sheep reanng and pig production should 
be supcrn~po~ed as s.;parat~ p~ogran:'mes in those combined pro· 
gramme dtstncts wh1ch cmnctde With those suggested for the 
special subsidiary programmes. The financing of these sp'ccial 
programmes should be self-contained and should not be done 
from out of the project funds now ~armarked for the combi· 
ned programme. "In other combined programme districts~ 
haphazard and small schemes of subsidary occupations should 
not be sponsored. (Paragraph 3.28). 

14. The combined programme Agencies shoulc\ be in 
close touch with the special subsidiary ·programmes and be res
ponsible for identifying the beneficiaries amongst the small and 
tnarginal farmers and agricultural labourers for these program
mes. In the selection of these beneficiaries, steps should be 
taken to include such of those small and marginal farmers and 
agricultural labourers as would not be able to cross the mini
mum nt.'t:d level by the crop product.ion and area dcvclop
nlent proaran1n1es alone. A substantml number of persons 
selected f3r the special programmes should be additionnl to 
the persons selected for the main programme. (Paragraph 3.29). 

Li. Tire entire programme should be 
target-oriented and should be implemented 
urgency. 

time-bound and 
with a sense of 
(Paragraph 3.28). 

TECHNICAL AND INSTITUTIONAL 
SUPPORT TO THE PROGRAMME 

16. It would be necessary to cnsu1·e that special program
mes like those of the SFDAJMFAL which are meant for the 
weaker sections of the population do not suffer neglect because 
of lack of attention by the extension staff at all levels--district, 
block circle and village. The extension n1achincry in the 
distri~ts should be strengthened and oriented to pay particular 
attention to the problems of small and marginal farmers. 

(Paragraph 4.3). 
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17. As many Farmers' Service Societies as possible should 
be established in the project areas to ensure the provision of 
credit, service, supply and marketing facilities and also tech
nical advice at one place. (Paragraph 4.7). 

18. There should be one graduate Agricultural Extension 
Officer for every 10,000 to 12,000 of population in the project 
areas. (Paragraph 4.8). 

19. More attention to problems of small and marginal 
farmers at individual level being essential for the success of the 
programme, the States should provide the necessary additional 
extension staff in the project areas. At the village level, the 
pattern obtaining in the Intensive Agricultural Area Programme 
should be adopted. To ensure the availability of adequate 
additional staff, the release of funds for the projects should be 
linked with th'e provision of additional extension staff for the 
programme in the project areas by the States. (Paragraph 4.9). 

20. Since the Agricultural Officer-in·charge of a district 
has numerous responsibilities, there should be a Special Officer 
under hint to coordinat~, guide and supervise the work of the 
specialists and extension workers in the field in relation to the 
programmes for small and marginal farmers.- (Paragraph 4.10). 

FINANCING OF COMBINED SFDAfMFAL 
PROGRAMMES 

21. The subsidies of 25 per cent for small farmers and 
33-1/3 percent for marginal farmers presently being allowed 
under SFDA and MFAL programmes should be continued 
under the combined programme during the Fifth Plan period. 

(Paragraph 5.3). 

22. There is no need to grant a higher rate of subsidy at 
,1;0 per cent to irrigation projects constructed by Panchayat or 
Cooperatives or Gramsabhas. They should, however, be allowed 
subsidy as would have been granted to individual small and 
marginal farmers benefiting from the well or tubewell. When 
a large farmer comes within the command of such a well or 
tubewell, he should pay for .his share of the c'?st without a 
subsidy. The State CorporatiOns need not be giVen any sub
sidy. (Paragraph 5.5). 

23. In difficult areas, the problem of risk of failure of the 
well or tubewell should be rationalised hy following the method 
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adopted in Rajasthan for installing community tubewells. A 
standard output per well should be fixed on the basis of obser· 
vcd pattern and the community should be charged for the 
well in relation to the standard output. Th'e State should sub
sidi_sc whatever is not covered by the charges including the 
onure cost of completely failed wells. In areas better endow'cd 
with water facility and potential, a provision of Rs. 1.5 lakhs 
per Agency for the risk fund should be made. In areas less 
endowed with water facility and potential, a risk fund of about 
~s. 3 lakhs may be necessary for each Agency. . 

(Paragraphs 5.6 and 5.7). 

~-1. Since a substantial number of small and marginal far· 
mcrs in dry areas would have to be covered under the pro
gram~·~· the State s!wuld play a vital role in such areas bv 
orgaiusmg l-..·orks on tts own. The State should undertake major 
works on catchment basis, while minor works could be taken up 
by individuals or groups. There should be adequate provision 
for State works in the budgets of the Agencies. (Paragraph 5.8). 

~5. The risk fund subsidy should be given to the coopera· 
tive credit agencies for additional long, medium and short term 
loans on a 'reduced scale and on the pattern indicated in para· 
graph 5.11. (Paragraph 5.11). 

26. Ad"Cquate precautions should be taken so that the full 
amounts of credit sanctioned to the small and marginal farmers 
for improving their crop production do reach them. There 
should not be any deductions by way of ad justmcnt of old debts. 

(Paragraph 5.12). 

27. The input subsidy should be given to marginal farmers 
at the rate of 33-1/3 precent of cost upto a ceiling of Rs. 100 
as at present but it should be restricted to only one cro~ping 
season. (Paragraph a.l3). 

28. There is no need for special subsidies for marketing 
and processing units and for custom service units and for 
chargt!s. In view of various other subsidies and help being 
given to individual beneficiaries, the State Governments should 
depend on Plan schemes in the State sector for the purpose. 

(Paragraph 5.14). 

29. The subsidy on transportation of !nputs should be con
tinued and a provision per Agency Umt of Rs. I _lakh for 
comparatively better areas and Rs. 2 lakhs for relatively less 
endowed areas should be made. (Paragraph 5.15). 
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30. The existing subsidies for the de,·elopment of markets 
and Storage facilities in .. the project areas should be continued 
and a provision of Rs. 1 lakhs per Agency Unit for this putposc 
would· be sufficient. (Paragraph 5.16). 

31. The provision for staff subsidy to institutions and for 
Agency staff which are presently built into the budgets of the 
Agendcs should hereafter be made by the State Governments in 
their Plan budgets. (Paragraph 5.17). 

32. Similarly, the States would have to meet the cost of 
staff except the salary of the Managing Director (which will be 
borne .by the financing bank) of the Fanners' Service Society 
which may be set up in the project areas. (Paragraph 5.18). 

33. The cost of additional extension staff in areas where the 
projects would be taken up should be borne by the States 
themselves. The necessary provision which the States would 
be required to make in their budgets towards staff subsidy to 
institutions and Agency and c..xtension staff would on an average, 
amount to about Rs. 2" Iakhs pet Agency Unit during the Fi(th 
Plan. (Paragraphs 5.19 and 5.20). 

34. In addition, a provision of Rs. 241 crores should be 
made in tbe Central Sector of the Fifth Plan for this programme 
extending over· 160 Agency Units. (Paragraph 5.20). 



SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. One of the tenus of reference -rrivcn to the National 
Commission on Agriculture relates to the bstudy of the problems 
of •·small farmers and agricultural labour viewed in the context 
of social justice and ~qualitv of opportunitv and as a factor in 
securing etfectivc participation of the bull,:' of the Indian pca
santrv in the stepping up of agricultural production." This is 
also one of the Hems on which the Commission is required to 
make interim recommendations to the Gov~rnmcnt. The Com
mission has examined various aspects of the problem of small 
and mnrginal farmers and agricultural labourers and has since 
suhmitted two Interim Reports to the Government, one on 
··~Iillt l'rodnction through Small amt l\larginal Farmers and 
.-\gricuhural Labom"Crs'' and the other on "Credit Services for 
Small and Marginal Fanners and Agricultural Labourers"'. 

1.2. India"s rural population consists predominently of 
··small and marginal farmers cultivating holdinbrs upto 2 hectares• 
and of agricultural labourers. Of all rural households, small 
and marginal farmers represent 52 per cent and agricultucal 
labourers 24 per cent. n.,.pite two decades of planning for eco
nomic development, bulk of them have· remained poor living 
below Lhc minimum standard of consumption of Rs. 20 peT 
raj>ita per month at 1960-61 prices or Rs. 37 at 1971-72 prices. 
The magnitude of th'C problem and the absolute number of 
!-.mall and marginal farmers and agricultural labourers vary 
from State to State. The principal cause of poverty among 
small and marginal fanners has been the low resource base and' 
their inability to take advantage of the modern agricultural 
rcchnology and .to .develop weJI organised subsidiary occupations 
to improve thetr Income. 

1.3. Self-reliance and reduction of poverty arc the two. 
hasic aims of the Fifth Five Year Plan. Agricultural production 
has to increase lf the various needs of the population. the indus
tries and th·c exports are to be satisfied. A vigorous programme 
of production by utilising as much as possible the land resour
ces through the use of improved technolog~· is, therefore. called 
for. The holdings of small and marginal fam1ers together ac
count for about 20 per cent .of the cultivated are~ in the countryt 
.'-\ny progr:umnc designed to increase productiOn cannot but 
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include this large land area, where small and marginal farmers, 
if adequately helped, can contribute substantially to the produc
tion in th'e country. 

I .4. A fmntal attack on the rural poverty is inescapable. In 
tbe "Approach to the Fifth Plan 1974--79", special attention to 
tbe poorest 30 per cent of the population is envisaged in order 
to reduce their poverty. On a rough reckoning, this will mean 
about 30 million families in the rural areas, whose monthly per 
capita consumption is below the desirable minimum. The bulk 
of small and marginal farmers and agricultural labourers who 
constitute the vast majority in the rural areas come within the 
poorest three dcciles of the population. In order to make a 
dent into their poverty, it is at the income creation stage that 
the attention has to be focussed. They must be given adequate 
opportunities to increase their incon1e to satisfy their minimtun 
needs. This would be possible if their productive capabilities 
are developed and utilised and adequate employment opportu
nities created. 

!.5. Thus, both from the point of view of production and 
of reduction of poverty, particular attention to the needs of smal 
and m.arginal farmers and agricultural labourers is warranted. 
The faciliti·es created through general programmes of develop~ 
mcnt tend to gravitate towards those who are more affiuent, 
inHucntial and aggressive in the rural society. By the titnc 
these facili tics permeate to the lower levels, the cost of the 
service becomes high and t_he States find it difficult to maintain 
it. That is why sdtctivity is necessary. Programmes and facili
ties are requi1·ed to b'e specially designed to benefit the weaker 
;cction directly and in the quickest possible time. 

L6. Seen from this angle, special programmes of Small 
Farmers Development Agency (SFDA) and Marginal Farmers 
and Ag1icu!tural Labourers (MFAL) initiated during the Fourth 
Five Year Plan have very good possibilities in providing the 
necessary fillip to the. economy of these weaker sections in the 
society. Keeping in view the .. Approach to the Fifth Plan 
1974-79 .. , the Comn1issio11 has, in this Interim Report, con
sidered ce ain modifications in these two schemes of the Gov. 
ernment of In 1a to fit t em into the strategy for achieving 
reduction of poverty and inequality. It would be a big step 
f,,·ward if through these programmes a substantial part of 30 
million poorc . .,t families are enabled to improve their income 
.wd comtumpdon. However, even with the development of 
crop production, the incomes of a sizable nun1bcr of marginal 
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fannc~s in irrigated areas and both small and marginal farmers 
m ramfcd areas would continue to be below the desirable 
minimum. 'They have to be provided with opportunities for 
supplementary income. We have already dealt with milk pro· 
duction by this section of the population in a separate Interim 
Report. In two other Interim Reports, the Commission is deal
ing with subsidiary occupations for small and marginal farmers 
and agricultural labourers like poultry, piggerv and sheep rear-
ing and s~riculture. · 

1.7. We would like to point out that in this Interim Report, 
the Commission is dealing not with the ph~·sical progress of 
SFDA and Ml'AL programmes but with certain aspects which 
require reorientation in the context of the accepted objectives 
of the Fifth Plan. In the course of its studY, the Commission 
addressc·d ·the Stale Governments and Project Officers of Sl•DA 
to elicit information and views on some aspects of these schemc!'.
Thc Questionnaires arc reproduced in Appendices I & II. 



SECTION li 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

2.1 The Ali India Rural Credit Review Committee con-
../ sidercd the problem of small holdings and came to. the ~on~lu

sion that by proper State support . and appropnate _Institu
tional changes and for procedures, 1t should. be poss1ble to 
tackle effectively the proplems of wh_at 1t . classified as 
potentially viable f:mncrs. The potentially vtable farmers 
whom it called srnall farmers were those whose agricultural 
business including subsidiary activities like animal husbandry 
could be rendered viable if there was support in terms of 

)rrigation, supplies of inputs and services at fair prices etc. 
The Comrnittee considered that as a first tranche in the uplift 
of the rural sections of the community, it was clearly desirable 
to deal with the potentially viable fru·mers as a class and bring 
them above the poverty level in a phased programme of 
action. The comtuittce, therefore, in its Interim Report 
submitted to the Government of India in February, 1969 re
<.:ommcnded an institutional set up in the form of Small Farmers 

/Developtnent Agency and sllggested measures for expanding 
the flow of institutional credit and other State assistance to 
the small farmers in an integrated effect to raise their eCo
nomy to surplus level. As regards the small farmers who 
were not potentially viable and who were classified as margi
nal farmers and the entire class of agricultural labourers, the 
Committee took the view that they required "A far-reaching 
programme of rehabilitation, including, but extending far· 

./beyond mere credit"'.• The Committee did not formulate any 
specific scheme for them. 

2.2 These recommendations led to detailed consideration 
of the. p~oblems in the Government of India. The Planning 
Comnusston also sponsored some diagnostic studies into the 

I' problems and prospects of small farmers. Restriction of the 
programme to potcntiaJly viable fanners. to a large extent, 
limited the scope of the sdtcmcs to areas where there was 
assured railfall or good irrigation support or irrio·atiou 
potential. The farmers in the dry zones would not be able to 
better themselves without a detcnnined effort to hnprovc their 

•Report of the .All India Rural Credit Review Committee, 1969, p. 537 
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e~onomy. Whereas the policy of development of crop produc
tion was expected to provide opportunities to fann labour in 
thoS'C areas for fuller and •nore remunerative employment~ it 
).Vas ~elt nec~ssary to devise subsidiary programmes for supple
mentmg their income. This policy was applicable in a large 
measures to the class of marginal farmers also. For the success 
o~ the subsidiary activities, it was considered necessary to pro
vide ~dcquate. credit and organise marketing facilities. It was, 
ther'dore, dcctdcd to launch a proonunme for the betterment 
of marginal fanners and agricultur~l labourers in addition to 
the progranune for small farmers. 

. 2.3 During the Fourth Five Year Plan (1969-74) two schemes 
111 the nature of pilot projects were initiated in the Central sec
tor of the Plan. One was the scheme for Small Farmers Develo
pment Agencies (SFDA) and the other for Marginal Farmers and 
Agricultural Labourers (MFAL). Under these schemes, a 
separate Agency was to be set up as a registered society for 
each project to impletncnt the progr:.muue. These Agencies 
were to be provid-ed with special funds from the Government 

v:X India anc;l a nucleus staff .under a Project Officer and were 
intended to act as catalysts for development in the districts of 
th'eir operation. A .close coordination between the_ Agency on 
the one hand and the executive departments and institutions 
in the districts on the other was envisaged to ensure that. the 
programmes identified by the Agency were expeditiously put 
through by the concerned departments and institutions. Fox 
this _purpose, the Commissioner/District Coll~ctor was made the 
Chmrman of the Agency and rcprcscntatlv~s of concerned 
departments and institutions its :Members. 

2.4. The SFDA projects were to be kept distin.ct from 
~IFAL projects, because the accent on progranuucs 111 th'Cse 
two pro jccts varied. At the sante time it was. realised that their 
areas of operation might coincide in certain cases. In that 
event, it was cont'cmplated that it might be possible to use the 
SFDA as the insu·ument for executing the IVIFAL scheme. At 
present, there are. 46 SFDA projects. (covering 5'1 ~istricts) and 

A2 MFAL projects (covering 47 distnr~s) opcratll~g Ill tl!e States 
and Union Tcn·itories (vide Appendix III). SI::' proJects _m-e 
common to both SFDA and Ml'AL schemes covenng 9 distncts. 
In addition, the Government of J\I ysore is op~rating one SFDA 
project and one 1\IFAL project on its own: It IS als~ und~rstood 
that Punjab has initiated similar State-financed proJects In four 
districts. 
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SFDA 

2.5. Each SFDA project was to be confined to a compact 
area such as a district or part of a district and cover about 
50,000 families in a pnased programme during tne Fourth Plan 
period. The average outlay on each project was fixed at Rs. 1.5 
crores during the Fourth Plan. The SFDA, registered as a 
Society, would receive funds directly from the Central Govern· 
ment. The main functions of the Agency would be to identify 
the problems of small farmers in its area, prepare appropriate 
programmes and devise ways and means of implementing them. 
As far as possible, the Agency was to work through existing 
institutions though it might undertake some of the programmes 
directly, where absolutely necessary. For purposes of identifica. 
tion of small fanners, a small farmer was ddined as one having 
a holding size between I and 2 hectares. In dry areas the upper 
limit was rais'Cd to 3 hectares. 

2.6. The focus in the programmes for small farmers was 
to be on intensive farming~ although subsidiary occupations 
were included in the programmes. The SFDA was required 
to organise the necessary suppert to enable the small farmers 
to take advantage of the improved agricultural technology. The 
Agency was expected to promote the flow of credit through 
co-operatives and commercial banks by giving necessary sup
port in the shape of risk fund, managerial subsidy, share capi· 
tal contribution etc. The scheme envisaged that the Agency 
would help small fanners in securing loans and other facilities 
by giving them financial assistance in the shape of 25 per cent 
subsidy. The Agency was also to ensure adequate arrangements 
and facilities for storage, transportation, processing and market· 
ing of the small farmers' produce. Wherever possible, the 
small farmers were also to be helped to add to their incomes 
through subsidiary activities such as dairy farming, poultry 
raising, etc. and through agro·based industries. 

MFAL 

2.7. The MFAL scheme was intended to cover marginal 
farmers. generally having holdings of not more than one hectare 
and agricultural labourers having homestead and earning 50 
per cent or more of their income from agcicultu~~l wage~. Each 
project was expected to cover about 20,000 fam1hes durmg the 
Fourth Plan period. The emphasis i~ these projects was to 
be on provision of subsidiary occupatw~s and. other _employ
ment creating programmes on the baSIS of mtegratmg the 
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programmes with local planning. The project was expected to 
be located close to an urban centre which could provide a pro
lttablc market for produ~ts hke milk, egg, poultry, fish etc. 
and_ to have the necessary Infrastructure for a credit programm'e. 
As 111 the case ~f SFDA, the_ MF AL was also to be a separate 
Ag;e_ncy on the lmes of the 51• DA. The average outlay on each 
proJeCt was fixed at Rs. I crore during the Fourth Plan. The 
Agency was required to identify the problems of marginal far
!ncrs ~nd agricultural labourers, fo:r:n~ulate schemes for provid~ 
mg g<.unful employment to the partiCipants and evolve suitable 
insLitutional. financial and administrative arrangements for 
imph:mentin~ _the va.rious programmes. It. was expected to 
help the partlCipants m gettmg necessary credit and other facili
ties hy providing financial assistance in the shape of 33-1/3 
per cent subsidy from the Agency. In sp'ecial cases, the Agency 
could, with the prior approval of the Central Government, 
undertake works programme. establish common facilities and 
also undertake processing and marketing of products till pro
pl-r organisations were established for the purpose. 

2.8. The SFDA programmes as initially conceived were 
kept distinct from the MFAL programmes and marginal farmers 
in SFDA areas were excluded from assistance from the SFDA 
and vice versa. Following a re-examination later, it was found 
that it would not he practicable to exclude marginal farmers 
in areas where SFDA programmes ~vere under implementation. 
The Government of India has since decided that the farmers 
with holdings below the floor limit adopted by the SFDA may 
also be included in the programmes which have been drawn up 
or being considered by the Agency. However, the extension 
of the coverage of SFDA programmes to marginal farmers has 
to be programme-wise and limited to tbe progra!"'!'e which 
~re being taken up by the SFDA .. For _the present, It 15_ not the 
Intention that the SFDA should Identify all the margmal far
mers in th~ area or start programmes for all of them. The 
assistance from the SFDA would he available to the marginal 
farmers on the same -tenus as for small fatmers in such pro
gramme areas. Following the extension of the C?~erage of pro
gTammcs to marginal fanners, th~ SFDA authonttes ha:e been 
asked to indicate additional allotment of funds reqmred by 
them to cover marginal farmers in their areas of operation. 
Wherever the authorities have already sel-ected small farmers 
for various programme~, they have been asked to prepare sup
plementary lists of the Identifi.ed margmal farm-ers for purposes 
of assistance under the respective programmes. 

2--4 NCA/ND/73 
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2.9. A total amount of Rs. 103 crorcs has been allocated 
for the two schemes during the Fourth Plan. Most of the pro
j'Ccts now under operation were sanctioned during 1970·71. 
However, they started to fnnction effectively in the field from 
1971-72. The National Seminar on SFDA/MFAL projects held 
in April, 1972 recommended the continuance of the schemes 
in th-e Fifth Plan to enable them to have a full live year period 
of operation. The proj"Ccts have now run for some time and 
have provided valuable experience. 



SECTION Ill 

THJ;; PROGR.HDlE-API'ROACH AND DIMENSIONS 

_l.f.L The approach to the Fifth Five Year Plan has laid 
particular cmpha.sis on programmes which have the 'effect of 
reducing poverty of the poorest 30 per cent of the population. 
The cycle of low~incomc-low-consmuption-cxpcnditure of titnall 
and marginal farmers and agricultural labourers who form the 
bulk of this population has to be broken and additional income 
created if their lcvd o[ consumption is to be raised. This is 
possible if only the productive capabilities of this class of 
people arc sufficiently improved. 

~L2. The small aud lllarginal fanners derive tire tnajor por~ 
tion of their income from crop production. Any effort to 
improve their economic status would have to be directed first to 
the improvement of their o·op production. 

3.3. Various studies have shown that small and marginal 
farmers, if irclpcd with necessary resources and guidance, can 
increase their crop production considerably; the small size of 
the ·holdings is not a constraint. The handicaps from which ther 
small and marginal fanners suffer are lack of resources, facilities, 
technical guidance and allocath·e efficiency. A recent stud--41 
conducted by the Centre for ~Ianagcmcnt in Agriculiurc of the 
Indian Institute of l\Ianagement, Ahcmdabad• into the proM 
blcms and possibilities of impro,·cmcnt of small farmers has 
concluded that significant gains in fann business incomes are 
possible if managerial cllicicnl)' re-garding allocation of resour
ces is improved. Gains are much larger if adequate resources 
at"e made available and used and the fanner takes to improved 
technology. 'Vith additional resources even with traditional 
technolobry the farm business income of nonviable irrigated 
and unirrigatcd farms increased by as much as 120 per cent and 
130 per cent respectively. Wh"n new technology is introduced 
along with additional capital, then fanners in hath irrigated 
and uniiTigatcd tracts get maxitnum incomes. The farm busi
ness income in respect of fariners with unirrigated land has 
been shown to go up by 182 per cent while in the case of 
£am1crs with irrigated holdings, the increase was even n1orc at 

*"Small Farmers-Problems and Possibilities or Development Centre for 
Management in Agriculture? Indian Institute of !\.lanagement? Abmeda.bad, 

1973. 
15 
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284 percent. The study also emphasises that the additional 
capital requirements for the nen· technology will be much 
higher 1ttan with the traditional cultivation practices. 

1L4. Fann management studies have also shOl\'11 that. in 
in·igated areas of Punjab and Haryana, a one hectare farm 
with a current investlnent of Rs. 1254 can, with improved 
technology. give a net monetary return of Rs. 2750 by raising 
two crops--kharif paddy followed by rabi wheat. Similarly. 
the alternative rotation of kharif maize followed bv rabi wheat 
can give a net income of Rs. 2600 with an in\·cstmeni of Rs. 1075. 
Incomes of this order would take the farmers with irrigated 
holdings of one hectare above the national desirable minintum 
level of consumption which can be put at about Rs. 2500 per 
family assuming the per capita consumption at Rs. 37 per 
month at 1971-72 prices. It appears possible to attain this level 
of income from a holding of about 2 hectares in rainfcd areas 
with land development. application of improved technology 
and necessary physical inputs. E\·en in holdings below this size 
in rainfcd areas, gains arc possible n·ith such an approach 
although these may not be sufficient to take the family above 
the minimum consumption le\o"'cl. Ho,~,-·evcr, the economics 
clearly show that if proper arrangements are made to improve 
the crop production of the small and marginal farmers, both in 
irrigated and unirrigated areas, the income levels can be subs· 
tantially improved.• Consid'Cring this, the Commission feels that 
the basic approach in the progratnme for small and marginal 
fanners should be to improve their crop production. 

3.ii. Irrigation is the best programme for growth of the 
econmny of an agriculturist. An irrigation scheme normally 
covers a'n area and gives benefit to big. small and tnarginal far· 
mers in th~ area. A new project can similarlY cover all these 
classes. A community approach can cover small and marginal 
farmers. The irrigation programme has, therefore, to be area 
based and should cover small and marginal farmers and also 
big farmers, '"·here they co~e under the command of th'C irri
gation source. Even 111 ratnfed. area_s. the land development 
measures have to be on area ba_sts whtch means that small and 
marginal farm·ers have to be covered under the same pro· 
gramme. 

~.G. The subsidiary occupation programme has also to 
cover both the small and marg-inal farmers in the same area. 
Our analYsis shows that in SFDA areas, the accent beiJ?g. on 
crop procfuction, the coverage of small farmers under substdmry 
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occupat!ons !s not; much. Even when the sU'\!ss i~ on subsidiary 
ocet_tpatt<;ms 111 ~H· AL areas, the number of n1argmal farmers to 
be tdentlfied for each of the subsidiarv occupations is limited. 
The subsidiary occupation of milk prOduction or poultry rear
ing or pig breeding requires the support of a good marketinCT 
organisation. Th'e l\IFAL programme no doubt contemplate~ 
the creation of co!nmon facilities for production, processing, 
storage and marketmg. But for the programme to be successful, 
it is to be based on a commercial production and not on a 
bvproduct production as in the past. The implications are all 
too evident. A subsidiary occupation programme for small and 
nmrginal farmers and agricultural labourers will not succeed' 
without the adequate infrastructure of production, processing, 
marketing and storage along with the required veterinary ser~ 
vices. This has been explained in detail in our Interim Report 
on 1\filk Production through Small and :IIarginal Farmers and 
Agricultural Labourers. This is also confirmed in the 
Interim Reports on Poultry, Sheep and Pig Production• and on 
Sericultmct. The subsidiary programmes to help the small·man, 
must be substantial. The Commission is of the view that the 
same pattern as for the milk production programme would 
have to be followed in the case of other subsidiary occupations. 
A massive programme of this nature can be sustained if the. 
number of benefidari'es is sufficiently large. It was this logic 
which made the Commission recommend in its Interim Report 
on Milk Production through Small and Marginal Fanners and 
Agricultural Labourers that the milk programm-e should cover 
small £arn1crs, marginal farmers and agricultural labourers in 
the same area and give th'Cm a two~thirds share in the benefits. 

3.7. We thus find that whether it is development of crop 
production through irrigation or water harvesting and Ian~ 
development in rainfed areas or development through subs1~ 
diary occupation programmes, a compact ar'Ca approach is neces~ 
sary, which certainly allows the programmes to benefit the_ sm.all 
as well as the marginal farmers 111 the satne area. Our ob_Jecuve 
being to benefit the small and marginal fanners and agricultural 
labourers so that th'Cv can better themselves and cross the 
poverty line, if possibie, with State assistance and our above 
analysis showing that there i_s !lee<;t to cover both small and 
marginal farmers under the 1rngatton, land development and 

*Interim Rc_port on Poultry, Sheep and Pig Prorluction Tluough Small 
and Margmal Farmers and Agt·icultural Labourers for Supplementing 
their Income. 

"'Interim Report on Sericulture. 
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subsidiary occupations programmes in the same mt:a, the artifi
cial distinction between :,FDA prog•·ammc and i\fFAL pro· 
gramme should now be given up. 

3.8. The Commi11sion, therefore, rccouuncnds that in all 
programmes of SFDA/MFAL. a compact area approach should 
be followed and these Agencies should cover Uoth small and 
marginal farmers and agricultural labourers in the same area. 
This should hold good in respect of both the existing SFDA/ 
MFAL projects as wdl as additional ones recommended in this 
Report. 

3.9. In paragTaph 3A, we have emphasised that the pro
grammes [or small and marg·inal fanners and agricullural labou
rers would in future lay emphasis on dcvelopn1ent of agriculture 
with particular reference Lo crop production This we have 
done, kc:eping in view th'c possibility that. for a considerable 
time to come, the small and Inargiual farmers and agricultural 
labourers would have to dep<!nd on agticulturc alone {or their 
employment and incomes. The generation of additional in~ 
com-es from the holdings of the small and marginal farmers 
would to a great extent depend on the support of irrigation and 
the adoption of improved technology in irrig~Jted as wen as· 
dry areas. 'The small and tnarginal farnH:1·s are dis-advantage~ 
ously placed with regard to both surface and ground water irri~ 
gaLion. If water can bt' made av.1ilable to them for an intensive 
programme of crop production, there can be a substantial anc~ 
permanent improvement in their ccouomy. But there are 
many difficulties arising out of the prcs<.:ut position of the small 
and marginal farmers in the village. and the existing le,:cl of 
infrastntctnrc which prc\·cnt them from utilising the available 
potential economically. 'The difficulties are:-

(i) In the existing irrigation schcines. the holdiugs of 
large, sntall and marginal fanners an:; g-enerally inlcr~ 
spcrscd and it ·would be diJTicult to commit the m·ai1~ 
able irrig·ation [aciHty for the bcncl"it o£ sm;,\ll and mar
ginal farmers only. In the buJk of the ayacut, water 
is distributed amo11gst the farmer~ in proportion to 
the size of their irrigahl'c holdings. 

(ii) In areas where ground water schentcs arc. possible~ indi
vidual investment by a small or margmal fanner is 
generally a case o[ o,·cr·capitali~ation ~md St<1tc schemes 
have no· preference for small and marginal farmers. 
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(iii) Because of fragmct~tation of holdings a11d scattering 
o~ plots, a. commmuty approitch to irrigation becomes 
chfiicult without a programme of land consolidation 
preceding such an effort. 

3.10. ln th_c SFDAfi\JF.c\L programmes_. there is provision 
of long or mcdnun term loan to Lhe farmer for constructi na his 

• • • • 0 
own trngatwn source, either an optn well or a tubcv •. ·cH with 
a pumpsct, if necessary. If water can be 1nadc available to the 
small and marginal farmers, the major constraint, by and larg·e, 
would have been removed. Irrigation sche1nes which hay·e the 
o!>jcctivc o~ hclpi_ng ~he small and marginal farmers must rccog
msc the thfficulttcs mvolved and plan to meet all such diffi
culties. In some areas the best irrigation facility that can be 
p•·oddcd is probably a medium or minor irrigation project or a 
large-sized State tubewell. H such a sd1eme is the aitswer to 
the need for irrigation in the selected areas. then it is obvious 
that it should he treated as a priority item. '¥e, thcrdore, 
recommend that in areas where surfacC wat'er schemes or large 
scale ground ·water schemes are possible, the States should 
a&5umc responsibility to plan for irrigation schemes which would 
hcneJit substantially, if not exclusivt::ly, the small and marginal 
farmers. The State Govcn1mcnts should as a matter of priority 
prepare suitable Plan schemes for the selected districts and 
earmark necessary Plan funds for tht: purpose. 

3.11. In most cases, however, State assistance will ·he 
required to encourage private initiative in a·eating an irrigation 
source. The wells or tuhcwclls can h'e constructed either imli
viduallv or on a group basis or communitY basis. Community 
wells ~r tubcwclls arc required in certain' spccilic situations. 
l'irstly, where the holdings arc fragmented and it is not econo
mical for anv one farm'cr to own an irrigation source. a com
muuilv som·Cc is neccssarv. Secondlv~ wh~re water table is verv 
deep ~nd the large sized (ubcwells ai·c the economic answer and 
large co\·eragc is necessary for .the eco~omy of t~c p~ojcc~. th_c 
community approach becomes 1mperattvc. A thtrd sttnatton ts 
the extremely dry areas Where ground water is limitt'd and the 
problem is to give the benefit to maximum numhe1: of sma~l 
and marginal farmers. In all th~se cases a commumty wel_l 1s 
ncccssaq·. It can be through the l:»anchayats, or the cooperatives 
or even by a group of farmers whose lan~s can be commanded 
by the project. The jointlv owned well wtll be bett~r •:un than 
a purdy community well where the rum1~ng would be nnpcrso
nal aml may well have to be through patd employees who add 
to the cost 'but not r:fliciencv.- A community approach of this. 
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kind is, however, not easy to get. On the other hand, this is 
necessary in the present status of the SFDA and MFAL projects 
where even dry areas have b~n included. A Panchayat or com· 
munity well may he benefiting the bigger farmers also, though 
they may be in minority, because they happen to be within th~ 
command of the well. But, on the other hand, a joint well or 
a tubewell can be purposefully constructed for the sole benefit 
of small and marginal farm'crs. In the absence of consolidation 
of holdings, many small and marginal farmers with scattered 
holdings would not he in a position to take advantage of the 
programme of community wells individually. The possibilitv 
of a group of small and marginal farmers having a joint well 
would then have to he explored to benefit as large a numher 
of such farm-ers as possible. In Rajasthan, there are group· 
owned wells and the rights of the members of the group are 
recorded in the revenue records. This svstem is working satis-
factorily. · 

3.12. Where land is highly fragmented, a community ap
proach becom·es difficult. Consolidation of holdings is the best 
solution in such a situation. By the process of consolidation, 

.the holdings of small and marginal farmers could be brought 
together into compact blocks where preferential irrigation could 
be given to them through State sponsored programme of com
munity wells. This method has been successfully adopted in 
the Federal Republic of Germany where the holdings of small 
fam1ers have been brought together into compact blocks ncar 
the village and the farmers l!ncouraged to cultivate the hlock 
on a cooperative basis. The big landholders arc allotted land 
away from the vi11agc. This is an example worth emulating 
in this country. 

3.13. An analysis of the present position in the States has 
revealed that consolidation operations in the SFDA/MFAL 
areas have been taken up only in parts of the districts covering 
a few selected number of villages with the bulk of worl< still 
remaing to b-e done. Replies r~ceived from the SFDA project 
authorities indicate that there IS no programme of land canso· 
Jidation in as many as 20 out of 3~ projects for which _inf'?nnation 
is available and of the 16 proJCCts where consolidatiOn pro· 
gramme is in operation, it is being undertaken only. as ~ con· 
tinuation of a Plan programme already under execution 111 the 
areas but no special priority appears to have been given to this 
programme. Considering the importance of consolidation of 
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holdings in tht _context of the improvement of the economy of 
small and margmal farmers, the Commission reco.mmcnds that 
consolidation operations should be accorded priority in the 
a.r~as selected for ~he progranune of development and special 
ef!ort~ made to bnng the holdings of small and marginal far
~·crs tnto compact blocks. where preferential irrigation through 
State sponsored commmuty wel1s could be arranged for best 
results. 

3.14. In the absence of consolidation of holdings and where· 
ver a ground water scheme is developed, a group approach to 
the irrigation ne"eds of the small and marginal !artners would 
have Lo be considered by including. if necessary. the large far
mers who might have their lands in the irrigation command 
but taking care to see that the financial assistance in the shape 
of subsidy is mad"e available only to small and marginal farmers 
benefiting from the irrigation sOurce. \Ve also recommend the 
adoption, as far as practicable, of the Rajasthan pattern of 
group-owned wells referred to in paragraph 3.1 I. 

3.15. Not all the holdings of the small and marginal farmers 
in the sdcctcd districts can be under the command of the 
irrigation sources. In fact, their number would be substantially 
large particularly in areas which are relatively less endowed 
with water facility and potential. Even in districts relatively 
better 'endowed with water resource, a large number of farmers 
would have to depend on rainfed fa1ming. It is these people 
who are more vulnerable and require State assistance to improve 
their economy. Sinc-e the objective of the programme is to help 
this category of farmers, it would be necessary to extend the 
coverage to the farmers in the rainfed areas as much as possible. 
In these areas dry farming techniques have to be adopted. 
There arc water han•csting techniques and impr~ved cultivation 
practices for rainfcd areas .. One of the tcchntqucs could be 
in the nature of cross bunds across th'e slope to retain moisture 
supported by dugwells in the valleys wherever possible. The 
former can be State programmes w·here they_ cover large areas 
and individual or community programm'es wah necessary State 
assistance where they cover single or a few farmers' holdings. 
The State schemes should be taken up as a part of the general 
progTamme of minor irrigation and the beneficiaries should be 
charged only the water rate for the benefit. In additi.on, the 
State should undertake on its own, 'vorks on a substantial ar•ea 
for land shaping and soil conser':at~on. etc. as individual effort 
in this direction is likely to be !muted. 
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3.16 The Dryland Farming Projects have thrown up certain 
results in rcg·ard to improved practij;s of cultivation. In ordc1· 
that maximum gains arc possible from the investments, special 
efforts should be made to utilise these results and introduce 
improved pratkcs in the selected areas under rain fed conditions. 

3.17 To sum up, ~~ combined programme of d'Cvclopmcnt 
should be taken up on a compact area basis and should streS' 
on the following:-

(i) Intensive crop production in areas already covered by 
irrigation facilities with State assistance to the small 
and marginal fanners; 

(ii) Contruction of ncv.· private irrigation sources and 
public irrigation ·works to benefit stnaJI and marginal 
farmers in the area with appropriate State assistance 
and support for a programme of intensive crop pro
duction; and 

(iii) Promotion of suitable cropping patterns and scientific 
dry-fanning practices in the area where irrigation may 
not be possible, with State assitancc, in order to in· 
crease the yield and also provide a base for possible 
subsidiary occupations like anim<.il husbandry~ poultry,. 
etc., as 1~ccommended in our Interim Reports. 

3.1H In the foregoing analysis, we have laid stress on intcn· 
sivc dc\·clopmcnt of crop production for the benefit of small 
and marginal farmers belonging to the poorest 30 per cent of 
the population so that they can, with adequate State support, 
hnprov·e their economic position. It is to realise this objective 
that we have also recommended the coverage of both small and 
marginal fanners in selected areas under the special progr;tmmes 
taken up for the development of crop production. According· 
to the definition now adopted, small fanners having holdings 
between J and 2 hectares in irrigated areas and between I <Jnd 3 
henarcs in dry areas arid margiJwl farmers having holdings of 
one hectare and helow are to he the partipants in the program
mes undertaken in SFDA and MFAL project areas. ln some· 
areas, the limit has been raised even upto 4 ·hectares. As we have 
nott:d earlier, a farmer with a two hectare holding even in a dry 
area can attain an income level above the minimum considered 
nationallY desirahle: It does not stand to reason. therefore, 
to cxtcnil the benefit of this programme to fanners ha\'ing 
holding sizes, above 2 hectares. A recent study conducted b}-
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Agricultural Economics Research Centre, Delhi in one SFDAf 
project area concludes that:-

"We have sullicicnt evidence to prore that proper 
attention ha!t not hccn given to the problem of iden
tification of small farmers. It is our impression that 
SFDA progTammc is treated as a programme of ex
tended benefits and farmers-big or small-try to make 
suitable adjustments to pocket these bcnc!its. Field 
staff-partly in their enthusiasm to fulfil the targets 
and purtly in order to enlist the cooperation of in
fluential persons for propagation of th"C programme 
-arc willing to cooperate with the farmers. The 
result is that all the benclits extended under the scheme 
have not gone to the small farmers and leakages in the 
real 'clfcctivcncss of the programme have been found 
to be not less than 30 percent.'"* 

3.19 Another studyr conducted in i\IFAL district has 
indicated thLJt while the programme was intended to be limited 
to only marginal fanners. out of 48 participant households 
selected for the study, six of the households have lands between 
~.8 and 1 hectares. These features arc distitrbing. If the pro
gTammc (or small and marginal fanners has to be truly a pro· 
gramme for the removal of their poverty, it is ncttssary to be 
vig·ilant and selective and to direct State assistance to those 
who dcst:n~c it the must. The dilution of the programme through 
leakages cannot he allowed. The Commi~sion recommends that 
the maximum limit of holdings of stnall fanners should not be 
,abo,·e 2 hectares and of marginal fanner abo\'C one hectare. 

·3.20. The National Smnplc. Survey data on the distribution 
of owlhcrship holdings1 by si7c classes reveal that the nnmhcr 
of ownc1·ship holdings tn the country in the range up to one 
hr.;ctarc is about 3!) million while the number in the range of 
1 to ~ hectares is abont 11 million. This gives a ratio of about 

"'Small Farmers DCvclopmcnt Progmmm~:: in Amritsnr-Ferozcpur (Punjab)
An evaluation of progress and Problems-Agricultural Economics Re
search Centre, University of Delhi, Ddhi, 1973. 

t"Study on l\I:ll'giual Farmers r.nd Agricultural Lnhour Development 
Programmes ii1 the district of llankura. West llcugal"-~\gro-Economic 
Research Centre, Viswa llharati, Shnntinckatan, 1973. 

:tNSS Report No. 144-17th Round. 
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3: I in respect of ownership holdings of marginal and small far
Tilers. It will be reasonable to expect the coverage of the pro
gramme to follow, on the acreage, this pattern in the combiucd 
project areas. This would ensure that the programme has the 
necessary tilt in favour of the marg-inal farmers who are more 
numerous in the country. 

3.21. Considering the administrative capability and the 
need to devote individual attention, we ft:el that it should be 
possible to cover about 70,000 farmers in the area under an 
Agency during the Fifth Five Year Plan. It is administrativcl~· 
most convenient to organise the programmt!s on a district basis. 
It would, therefore, be preferable to follow the principle of 
one district one Agency. \Vhcre extension of the at~ea to 
adjoining districts becomes absolutely necessary due to local 
conditions. the minimum additional area which can be brought 
within the fold of the Agency should be a Block. In general, 
the progTammcs will cover 17,500 small fanners and 52,.~00 
marginal farn1ers in each Agency area thus ensuring the ratio 
1: 3. The coverage of small and 1narginal farmers for the de\·e-. 
lopm'ent of crop production in each of the selected areas will 
then vary progran1mewise accordingly as these areas are well 
endowed with water facility and potential or relatively less 
endowed from the point of view of extending irrigation support. 

3.22. At prtoscnt, 79.:, Agency Units are operating the pro
gramme for sn1all and 1narginal farmers and agricultural labou
rers in the States and Union Territories. The Agency Unit-; 
in the Union Territories of Goa, Delhi and Pondicherry as 
well as those of Hoshiarpur and Ropar in Punjab have been 
treated as fractional units since the allocation of funds to these 
Agencies is less than what is normally given to fulfledged .r\gcn
cie<; in other areas. These Agent.;' Units comprise ·HJ SFDA and 
42 i\fFAL projects. Among these Units. six are common to 
both the SFDA and MFAL. 

3.23. Our approach being the creation of a combinL"d 
Agency to look afler the progran;uue of small and margin_al far
mers and agncultural labourers 1n each area and our obJeCtive 
being to coYer on an average, about 70,000 small and tnarginal 
fanners' families in the programme, we recommend tl~at tllc 
p~·oposed combined programme should be extended dur~ng the 
Fifth Five Year Plan period to lliO Agency Units inclmhng the 
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cxtstmg 7!1.:; Agcncv Units. This will mean the extension of 
the programme to an additional 80.5 Agencv Units during the 
Fifth Plan. The expanded programme will thns cover about 
II millirm families by the end of the Fifth Plan. 

:L24. Since the progra1nme is for small and marginal farmers 
and agricultural labourers, it seems appropriate to allocate 160 
Agency Units to the States and Union Territories on the basis 
of the number of families belonging· to these categories. But 
Statcwise information on the number of small and marginal 
fanner families is not available. In the circumstances~ based 
on the available census figures of cultivators and agricultural 
labourer:-;, the number belonging to the category of small and 
marginal farmers has been apportioned on the basis of the 
observed size class distribution of ownership holdings to get a 
rough indication of the Statc-·wise distribution of the number of 
small and marginal farmers. We have distributed 160 Agency 
Units among the States and Union Territories on this b~sis. 
Sonre States have a larger number of Units than warranted by 
the principle adopted for distribution. Since these projects are· 
~tln:ady on the ground and cannot be withdrawn, the number 
of Agency Units in some States would have to he less than 
those to which they arc entithod. The additional Agency Units 
haYc been allocated to the States after making the necessary 
adjustments. The Commission, therefore, recommends adop
ti<in of the following allocation of Agency Units to the States 
and Union Territories. 

TAnLE-ALLOCATION OF ADDITIONAL AGENCY UNITS TO· STATES 

State/UT 

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Haryana 

Existing 
Agency 
Units. 

2 

4 

4 

5 

5 

3 

Additio·tal Total 
Agency Agency 

t.:nits. Units. 

3 4 

11 15 

4 

13 18 

6 

3 
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2 

Himachal Pradesh 2 

jammu & Kashmir 4 

Kcrala 2 

lVIadhya Pradesh 5 

~Iaharashtra 'I 

}..lanipur 

~f.cghalaya 2 

M)sOre 5 

Nagaland 

Orissa 5 

PWljab 4 

Rajasth<Ul 5 

Tamil Nadu 5 

T.ripura 

Uttar Pradesh 6 

\Vest Bengal 5 

Delhi 5 

Goa, Daman & Diu 5 

Pondicherry 5 

Arunachal Pradesh 

Dr. allotted 

79·5 

The details arc given in Appendix IV 

3 

2 

7 

8 

2 

2 

7 

20 

4 

•5 

3 

80.5 

2 

4 

4 

12 

12 

2 

7 

I 

7 

4 

5 

12 

26 

9 

5 

5 

5 

5 

3 

160·0 

3.2.5. About fifty percent of the cxtstmg Agencies appear 
to be located in districts which arc relatively better endowed 
with water facility and potential. In our Int~rim Report on 
1\!oderni;ing Irrigation Systems and Integrated Development of 
Commanded Areas, w'e had advocated development of the com
manded areas of the irrigation projects. It is understood that 
special programmes of dcvclopmcn·t for these areas are being 
<:ontemplatcd for the Fifth Plan which would benelit small and 
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1narginal farmers in these areas. The number of beLter endowed 
areas will, therefor<:, be limited wht=rc the combined programme 
of small and margmal fanners could be extended. The next 
best areas. whicl.1 can be sclcc~cd for tl;is programme would be 
thos'C havmg fa•rly assured rainfall. 1. he pro(Tramme need not 
be extended to drought affected districts in ~vhich a separate 
programme has been taken up. 

~.26. AgriculLural development leads to greater economic 
activilr. It may reasonably be assmn'cd that the programmes 
suggested in this Report will lead to considerable public and 
private works, intensive cultivation and extra production. 'Ve 
have recommended that the States should take up irrigation and 
land development works through State investment on a substan
tial scale in the areas selected. All these would hm·c their impact 
on the demand for labour. A very rough estimate Inadc• re,·cals 
that on an average. for th\! area under each Agency, a require
ment of about 70,000 manyears of 100 days can be expected 
directly from the investment programme. The details are shown 
in Appendix V. If it is assumed that 50 percent of this labour 
would be provid'<.:d by small and marginal farmers themselves, 
the requirement of the agricultural labourers is likely to be, 
on an average, about 35,000 tnauyears of 100 days in each area. 

3.27. The programmes suggested above are basically oricn
l'cd towards improvement of crop production by small and 
marginal fanners. While through this development small and 
n1arginal farmers above a certain level _of holdings in i~Ti.gated 
and rainfed areas can be enabled to nse above the mm1mum 
level of consumption, there will. be a large number still left 
who mav not have an incremental income sufficient to cross the 
poverty line. To the extent possible, these small and marginal 
farmers would have to be assisted with subsidiary occupation 
progran!mes ?~ suitab]t- labour assignments to improve their 
cconox.n1c positiOn. 

3.28. The subsidiary occupation programme is the main 
ingredient of the ~IFAL programme tiO far under cxt'cution. 
This proaramme has generally been of the nature of milk pro· 
duction ;nd poultry raising. Some amount of shc"p and pig 
rearing has also been supported _here and there. In paragra_ph 
3.6, we have discussed the magmtudc of the programme whtch 

*The Report or the Working Group on Agriculture or the Committee on 
Unemployment, Govt. orlndia, 1972, was utilised ror the calculations. 
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.alone can give a steady and rcmull'crative occupation to the 
entrepreneur of this class. The Commission has carefully con
Sidered whether in the combin~d programme for the small 
and marginal fanners and agricultural labourers the subsidiary 
progra.Inme should be continued as a part of the n1ain pro
gramme invariably in ·all the projects. In its Interim Report 
on Milk Production through Small and Marginal Farmers and 
Agricultural Labourers, the Commission has t·ecommended a 
programme for 107 districts in the country during the Fifth 
Plan period which, in its opinion, can be supported by an ade
quate marketing complex and an assured demand in selected 
urban centres of sufficient size. A nmuber of districts where the 
con!bi!Jed programme would be taken up J?ay coinci.de with the 
maJOnty of the districts selected for the nulk programme. The 
Cmnmission recommends that the subsidiary milk pr~gramme 
should be superimposed as a separate programme Ill these 
combined programme districts. The financing of the milk pro
gramme should b'e self-contained in a separate programme and 
should not be done from out of the project funds now ear
marked for the combined programme. Similarly, in the Interint 
Report now being issued by th~ Commission on Poultry, Sheep 
and Pig Production, 167 districts for poultry, 140 districts for 
sheep and 100 districts for pig have been suggested for the 
intensive programmes. These subsidiary programmes should, 
similarly, be taken up in those cmnbined programme districts 
which coincide with those suggested for the individual special 
programmes of poultry, pig and sheep rearing. The financing 
of the programmes for each species should be similarly self
contained and should not form part of the combined pro
gramme funds. In other districts of the combined programme, 
the Commission recommends that haphazard and small schemes 
of such subsidiary occupations should not b-e sponsored or sup
ported by the Agencies. 

3.29. The combined programme Agencies should be in close 
touch with the special programmes of milk production, poultry 
raising, sheep rearing and pig production in whichever districts 
these special progran1mes are superimposed. These Agencies 
should be responsible for identifying the beneficiaries amongst 
small and marginal farmers and agricultural labourers for these 
special programmes. The Agencies should take sters to ~e 
that in this selection such of the small farmers, marginal farmers 
and agricultural labourers as would not get over the minimum 
need level by the crop production and area development pro
g_rammcs alone, may be suitably selected to give them an addi
tiOnal income to enable them to cross the minimum need level. 
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A substantial numb'er ~f. persons selected for tbe special pro· 
gra~me should be ad?t~wnal to the persons selected for the 
Inaut progra1nme. Thts IS necessary so as to spread the benefits 
to ~s larg~ a nun~ber of the population in the lowest three 
dcCilcs of xncome -In the rural sector as .llossible. As a rough 
guide, more than half of the beneficiaries 111 the special schemes 
should be outside the main programme of crop production. 

3.30. In the old programme, the agricultmal labourer was 
directly looked after only in the MFAL areas in two wavs. A 
cenain amount of' finances from the programme was earrriarked 
for rural works. This amount was of the order of Rs. 20 lakhs 
per project.. In addition, the labourers were also included in 
the subsidiary occupation program1nes like milk production, 
poultry, sheep and pig rearing. Of course, their participation 
in the programme was very marginal. In tbe SFDA programme, 
there was no direct provision for the agricultural labourers. It 
was contemplated that the programme of additional agricultural 
production would automatically l-ead to additional employment 
facilities for the labourers. No attempt was made to quantify 
this. In the combined programme, the agricultural labourers 
would be given fair opportunity in the subsidiary. occupation 
programmes wherever they arc superimposed on th'e main pro~ 
gramme. A substantial nutnber of districts being covered by 
these additional programmes, the benefits would be also sub
stantial in these districts. The subsidiary programmes now 
contcmplate::d are several titnes larg·er than the previous pro
grammes attempted under the MFAL projects. In addition, the 
area development programm-es provided for in the combined 
programme would g-enerate labour opportunities of 35,000 man
vears of 100 days each to the agricultural labourers in the area 
~s has been explained in paragraph 3.26. This is more than 
four times what has been provided in tbe MFAL programme 
specifically ~or agricultural ~abourers. In addition, the .m~tch 
more intensive crop productiOn programme, both under Imga
ted agricul_ture and ~ry farming, would ~ve increase_d labour 
opportunities to agncultural labourers 111 the dtstncts than 
in the old programme. 

3.31. The programmes outlined above would have to be 
implemented with a sense of urgency. The Commission recom
mends that the entire programme should be time-bound that 
target-oriented to get tangibl-e results within the specified period. 

3-4 NCA/ND/73 



SECTION IV 

TECHNICAL AND INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
TO THE PROGRAMME 

4.1. The organisation and the administration of the pro· 
grammes of development for small and marginal farmers are 
important if full results out of the efforts to help the weaker 
.sections of tll'e community are desired. Our recommendations 
being for a combined approach to tbe problems of small far· 
mers, marginal farmers and agricultural labourers in the area 
of operation, it would be necessary to develop a suitable orga· 
nisation and structure which would give reasonable I"t:sults. In 
both the SFDA and l\IFAL projects, the present approach is to 
have a coordinating organisation with a ruininiUin of staff who 
would lay down the programme and ask for implementation. 
The task of actual implementation is to be distributed amongst 
the extension, supply and credit agencies already working in the 
·districts. It was not contemplated that any new structure would 
be created for the actual implementation of the field programme. 

4.2. In the course of implementation, difficulties are fac-ed 
in bringing the concerned organisations together in the pro
gramme in the manner required. All these organisations already 
in the fidd have responsibilities of a varied kind and the SFDA 
and MFAL projects arc not their only responsibility. They 
.are, therefore, unable to give the concentrated attention whidt 
the programme demands. Secondly, it has be'en the experience 
.all along that a common service in the rural sector is generally 
pre-empted by the rich and influential sections of the com· 
munity. Unless special steps are taken to direct attention to the 
weaker sections and ensure targets of performance, it would be 
..tifficult to achieve results. 

4.3. The National Seminar on SmallfMarginal Farmers and 
Agricultural Labourers (1972) brought out the fact that the 
normal 'extension staff in the selected districts had, by and large, 
failed to provide sufficient guidance and assistance to the SFDA 
and MFAL authorities in identifying the problems of small and 
marginal farmers and agricultural labourers and in formulating 
appropriate programmes for implementation with the result 
that the SFDA and MFAL Agencies did not receive adequate 
extension support on the field. In such a situation, it would be 
necessary to ensure that special programmes like those of the 
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SFDA and MFAL whirh arc meant for the weaker sections of 
the population are not neglected because of lack of attention 
by the extension staff at all levels--district, block, circle and 
village. The extension machinery in the districts should, of 
necessary, b'C strengthened and oriented to pay particular attcn~ 
tion to the problems o[ small and marginal farmers. 

. 4.4 It_is ac~mitted _that the present structure of cooperatives 
1s not clliciCnt 111 mcctmg the needs of the weaker sections. The 
Commission examined the probh::ms of a·edit, supply, services 
and n1arketing for the various programmes meant for the small 
and marginal farmers and ilgricultural labourers and rccmn~ 
mended in its Interim Report on Credit Services for Small and 
l\Jarginall'armers and Agricultural Labourers the establishment 
of an intergratcd agricultural credit service to tackle those pro
blems. For this purpose, F~trmers' Service Societies were pro
posed to be set up at the TchsiljBlock level and linked with 
the Lead !lank of the district. The recommendations of the 
Commission in this regard have been examined and the pro
posal to constitute I·~armcrs' Service Societies has b'Ccn accepted 
by the Govcrnntent with certain ntodifications. The proposal 
is to set up Farmers' Service Societies in selected areas as a 
pilot experiment. · 

4.5. With a view to bringing about proper coordination bet
ween the SFDAfl\IFAL Agencies and the Fanners' Service Socie
ties. it is proposed that on'C of the nominated Directors on the 
Farmers" S-ervice Society should be an ollker of the SFDA/ 
MFAL. The Director so nominated would attend meetings 
regularly and give necessary guidance to the Board as well as 
the Managing Dire~tor of the ~ocict}'1 so that it functions effec
tively in implcmenuug the var~ous programmes tnean_t f?r sma~l 
and n1arginal farmers and agncultural labourers. Smularly, 1t 

is expected that the services of. the entire exten~ion II_Iachin~ry_ in 
the district would become available to Farmers Service Socret1es. 

4.6. The Farmers· Service Society is expected-eventually to 
meet the cost of its staff including technical staff in the fi'eld. To 
start with however, it is envisaged that subsidies ·would be neces
sary for ::nanagcrial and technical personnel. Apart frmn the 
extension staff of the State Government or Zila ParishadfPan· 
chayat Samiti, the Society would J;le having its own cell of 
technical personnel and field superv1sors, the number and cate
gory of such technical staff ~nd field staff being depe•~d~en_t o!' 
the area of its operation. It IS. expected that the financmg mstl
tution. where it is a connnerc1aJ. bank, would meet the cost of 
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the Managing Director o£ the Sodcty £or a period of 3 to ,; 
years. Similarly, in the initial years, the State Governments 
would have to provide subsidy towards the cost of the staff o£ 
tbc Society. 

4.7. Thus, when a Farmers' Sen·ice Society is organised, it 
can, in one place, provide credit, service, supply and marketing 
facilities and also technical adyicc. In such an ev·ent, the co
ordinating Agency in the district, i.e. SFDAfMFAL, will have 
a tnuch easier task to handle having to attend only to a certain 
nntnbcr of Fanners' Service Societies in the district and ensure 
that their requirements arc met in time by the concerned autho
rities. For this reason, the Commission recommends that as 
manv Fanners' Service Societies as possible should be established 
in the project areas. 

4.8. Th·e adoption of improved agricultural practices requi· 
res technical advice and extension service. In its Interim Report 
on Some Aspects of Agricultural Research, Extension and Train
ina, the Commission has recommended that frotn the point of 
vi~w of ensuring an ~ffective extension service on the field. it 
is desirable to provide a graduate Agricultural Extension Officer 
for a population of about 10,000 to 12,000 (at which level, inci
dentally, the branches of the Farmers' Service Societies are to 
be organised) and at the taluk level pro\'ide a group of subject· 
matter specialists relevant to the programme in the area. To 
start with, we recommend the same pattern in the districts 
where special progranunes for small and marginal fanners arc 
in operation. 

4.9. "\Ve have noted earlier that a common service is gene
rally pre·empted by the more influential among the rural popu
lation. There has, therefore, to be some special arrangements 
to ensure adequate attention to the small and marginal farmers 
in the project areas. This is all the more necessary because we 
have suggCstcd coverage of large numb·cr of small and n1arginal 
farmers in rainfed areas, l\··herc technical competence is an extre
ntelv important factor. A small man reQuires the faciliti~s 
1nuC.h more. Individual attention to problems of small and 
marginal farmers would be possible only when the structure in 
the district is suitably strengthened and oriented to their needs. 
The strengthening would he necessary at all levels. At the vil
lage level. each villag"c level worker should not have more than 
seven to eight villages under his jurisdiction as in the case of 
Intensive Agticultural Area Programmes. The success of the 
programmes outlined in the previous Section would depend in 
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a large n1easurc on the type and scale of extension service that 
the States are able to provide. The discussions at the National 
Seminar on Small and ::\Jarginal Farm~rs have revealed that the 
States have not so far provided the necessary additional staff in 
tlte project areas. If there is sitnilar neglect 111 future, the entire 
programme will suffer. This must not be allow-ed to happen. 
The Conuni~sion, therefore, recommends that the release of 
funds for the projects should be linked with the provision of 
additional extemion staff for the programme in the project areas 
by the States. The Cmnn1ission is en1ph-asising this in the inte
rest of the programme and the weaker sections of the Society. 

4.10. Since the Agricultural Officer in-charg;e of. a district 
has numerous 1·csponsibilities, the Commission recon1mends that 
there should be a Special Officer under him to coordinate, guide 
and supervise the work of. the sp'Ccialists and extension workers 
in the field in relation to the programmes for small and margi
nal farmet·s. The problems of small farmers and marginal .far
mers xequire dose study and ~n.tderstanding a':'~ frequent con
tact with the actual fteld condttwns. The addttton of a whole
time Special Officer for agriculture at the district level for this 
progTamme wou1d ensure not only cff~ctive guid_a!lce to the 
extension workers but also help the proJ'eCt authonttes and the 
Farmers' Service Societies, where\·er they are established, in for
mulating suit able programmes and ensuri11g ~heir hnplernen
tation. 



SECTION V 

FINANCING OF 
COMBINED SFDA AND MFAL PROGRAMMES 

5.1. Our analysis has shmi·n that for the programme ·to be 
successful, it has to be on a compact area basis and must include 
within its ambit the small and tnarginal farmers and agricul~ 
tL1ral labourers in the same area. The pilot schemes of SFDA 
and MFAL had to limit the number of beneficiaries and the 
area of operation in order to restrict the expenditure per dis
trict to the allotment in the Plan. In this Section, we examine 
the financial requirement of the programme ·we have sugg·csted 
during the Fifth Plan period. In this connection, the methods 
of financing of the programme at present needs a re-examination. 
It is necessary to know whether all the types of subsidies and 
help built into the pilot schemes should continue or we can 
modify them further in the light of experience. 

5.2 Under the apprm·ed scheme, the SFDA provides a 
subsidy not exceeding 2;j percent of the capital investment on 
construction of wells, purchase of equipments. livestock, etc. 
Similarly, the MFAL Agency also gh·es subsidy subject t'? a 
maximmn of 33-l/~~ percent to the marginal farmers for capttal 
investment in crop production, animal husbandry, etc. These 
subsidies had initially varied from State to State and in one 
and the same State from project to project. The Government 
of India has since decided to allow the subsidy at a uniform 
rate of .2:; percent to ~mall farmers and 3!l-1 /3 percent to mar
ginal farmers and agncultural labourers on capital investment 
undertaken by the participant farmers. 

5.3 There arc two important reasons ·whv these subsidies 
for capital invcstm_cnt in land shaping, canais. drainage and 
irrigation arc justihcd a11d should be continued. The class of 
fanners who are sel~cted for the programme comprises those 
·whose present income places them below the minimum need 
]c,·cl of consumption. .Even with the facilities available under 
the programme. many of them 1muld still remain with incomes 
helow the minimum need level. This is the class which has so 
far not benefited by the massive investment that the State has 
made in agricultural development in the shape of irrigation, 
soil conservation and other programmes. Till now, the benefits 
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have mainly gone to the richer class. In addition, those who 
got the benefits o~ State irrigation projects are not paying ~ven 
the n1odcrate matntcnance rates, let alone· a fair return on rile 
capital _spent. This has _resulted in a heavy subsidy in the 
systt:m 111 favour of the nd1er farn1ers who have so far been 
benefited by the State programmes of irrigation and drainage. 
ThC:: State sh~:mld construct a l~rge number of irrigation and 
dramage projects for the bendzt of the small and marrrinal 
farmers out of their Plan resources but the programmes ;hich 
arc of the kind of wells and shallow tubewells have to be pri
vate or community ventures. Because of this, it is not fair to 
deny them a certain amount of State support to the programme. 
In the view of the Commission, the subsidies of Z> percent for 
small farmers and 33-l/3 p'Crcent for n1arginal fanners woulrl 
be fully justified. 

5.4 Toda)•'s marginal farmer has taken to various subsidiary 
occupations to augment his incom~ and try to meet his mini
ninm needs. Subsidiary occupations like animal husbandrv. 
poultry rearing etc. arc 'still mostly by-product enterprises m1d 
not very remunerative. The incomes from such occupations 
being insufficient, he has to go in for labour assignments in 
the agricultural and non-agricultural fields for hi9 living-. 
Labour opportunities do not depend on one's option but one 
has to fit mto the market demand to get these opportunities 
for subsidiary incomes. These farmers have thus developed an 
economy whidt does not allow them to pay full and proper 
attention to their own fanning operations. If to this class the 
investments bring in opportunities of better farming, it would 
take some time be[orc they can adjust to the new routine and · 
needs, and pay more attention to farming to the detriment of the 
normal labour assignments. Further, irrigation may be paying for 
itself and give a good incmne if the area of the farmer under 
irrigation is more than half ht!ctaxe. But with fragmented hold
ings it may well happen that only one or nyo of_ the. fragments 
get inigation suppott. Thereby, the bencficzary zs still not out 
of the woods. His consumption needs being imperadve, he 
requires consideration in the tenus of rcpa~mcnt. All this adds 
up to th'e second reason for ~aintaining ~he subsidy th~t is 
now gh·cn to small and margtnal fanners tn the proJects. 

!\.5 At present, 50 percent subsidy is !liven to inigation 
projects constructed by PanchayatsjCooperatzves or. Gram.mblws 
where the benefits flow largely to small and margmal farmers. 
This h'dp has also been a~lowed t_o State tubcwell organisa
tions. We have seen that m certazn cases a group approach 
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to wells or tubewells would be beneficial. When some small 
farmers and ntarginal farmers combine themselves for the 
construction of a well or a tubewell, they would be entitled 
to subsidy as applicable to them. We think that a similar 
dispensation to Panc~ayat or C~operative o~ Gramsabhas wo~tld 
be in order. There 1s no need to grant a h1gher rate of subs1d)' 
when these organisations undertake to construct wells or tube
wells for the community. V\7hen a large farmer com'es within 
the command of such a well or tubewell, he should pay for his 
share of the cost and no subsidy is required for him. No subsidy 
need, however, be given to State Corporations. Th'e State Gov
ernments would have. to ensure that these Corporations give 
special priority to the development of minor irrigation in the 
combin'ed programme districts which would benefit a substan· 
tial number of small and marginal farmers. 

5.6 In the irrigation programme, there is a risk of failure 
of the well or tubewell that has to be faced. As the small fanner 
or marginal farmer cannot afford to bear the loss, some consi
deration is n~cessary. At present, some States have evolved a 
scheme of bearing 25 to IO(l percent of such infructuous expen
diture. For the marginal farmer, even the half charge without 
getting any benefits may be too much. In the vi'ew of the Com
mission, the problem of risk can be rationalised by following, as 
far as practicable, the method adopted in Rajasthan for instal
ling community tubewells. The problem arises in difficult areas 
where ground water is scarce and the quantities also vary from 
well to well. In such areas, maximum benefit to the area can 
be obtained by planning the location of the wells or tubewells 
on a scientific basis without reference to th'e persons on whose 
land it would fall; then treating them as community wells to 
be used by all the small and marginal farmers whose lands can 
be covered by the sot!rce .. Thereby, it is possibl'e to pre-empt, to 
some extent, the available. ground water in favour of the small 
and marginal farme1:s' programme and also to get maximum 
benefit out of the avadablc water. The Commission recommends 
that in difficult areas, this method should be uniformly adopted. 
t\ccording to the Rajasthan pattern, the standard output per 
well for the scheme is fixed taking into consideration the past 
•xperi'ence of the area or similar areas and also based on the 
economics of possible agriculture on the amount of output 
allowed in the standard. If a bore or an excavation for a well 
does not strike water, the cost of the bore or excavation is not 
charged to the community. If the W'ell gives the standard output, 
it is charged the average cost of completed wells in the area. 
If the output is less, the charge on the well is proportionately 
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less. Similarly, if the output is larger, the charge is proportion
ately larger. After the entire account is settled, whatever is not 
recove_red from t~c community is treated as the State subsidy for 
t~e f:ulur'e to stnke water or a reasonable quantity of water. A 
nsk fund bas, therefore, to be built into· the budaets of the 
.Agencies. 

0 

5.7 In the existing budgets of SFDAfMFAL there is already 
a provision for failed well subsidy. The provision generally 
made is about Rs. 1.0-1.5 lakhs. In view of the fact that there 
is considerable emphasis now on ground water survey before 
well points are located, the frequency of failure may be less. In 
areas better endowed with wat'cr facility and potential, a pro
vision of Rs. 1.5 lakhs per Agency for the risk fund may be 
~ufficie'.'t to i_nsulate against completely failed wells and cases of 
Insuffictent dtscharge from the wells. In areas less endowed with 
water facility and potential, we feel that a risk fund of about 
Rs. 3 lakhs may be necessary. 

5.8 We have recommended that a substantial number of 
small and marginal farmers in dry areas should b'e covered under 
the programme. The farmers in these areas may be slow to 
accept the improved technology of fanning and make necessary 
investments. The State can play a vital role in such areas by 
organising works of its own. The State should undertake major 
works which are to be organised on catchment basis. In the 
case of minor works on individual holdil.1gs or a few farmers' 
holdings taken together, State subsidies to individuals would be 
necessary for programmes of land shaping, contour bunding etc. 
In the budgets of the Agencies, therefore, there is need to pro
vid·e both for the State works and individual or group works. 
On the basis of the assumptions and calculations made in Ap· 
pendix VI, it appears that, on an average, in areas better endo
wed with water facility and potential, a sum of Rs. 45 lakhs 
would be sufficient for works to be taken up by the State in 
each proj'cct area. In less endowed areas, a sum of about Rs. 
67.:;0 lakhs may be necessary for each Agency. 

5.9 An area programme for small and marginal farmers 
with suitable land development and irrigation facilities and 
technical advice makes the production levels fairly secure and 
the investment creditworthy. The schemes are theoretically 
neutral to scale. Yet it is a fact that the coop'erative sector, 
though it has accepted the concept of growth for purposes of 
determining creditworthiness, has been reluctant to invest large 
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sums of money to support the marginal farmers or t:ven small 
fam1ers who 1nay have viable program1ncs for proved credit
worthy schemes. It is to woo them out of this reluctance that 
the large subsidies in long, medium and short term loans have 
be-en built into SFDA f MFAL credit systems. Are these people 
of small personal credit needs really a credit risk? It is gene
rally the experience that the people of modest means try to 
discharge their d~:>bt obligations promptly because they are only 
too well aware of the risk of not paying which might result in 
the source of supply drying up. 

5.10 In·ordcr to induce the cooperatives to suppott the pro
duction programme of the small farmer, marginal farmer and 
agricultural labourer, the scheml! offers special subsidy of 6 
percent to the primary cooperatives on the additional loans 
advance<! by them to these people and 3 percent to the coopera
tive hanks on this amount in the SFDA ar-eas. In the MFAL 
areas, the corresponding amounts of subsidy are S percent and 
3 percent. For long term credit, the land development banks 
get a 3 percent risk fund subsidy on theil· additional loaniug to 
small and marginal fanners. Th-ese rates arc fairly high. It is 
understood that at present the drawal on this risk fund is snb
stantiallv lower than what was provided initially in the pro
gramme: It is true, however, that the loaning itself has been 
of a vcrv low order in the SFDA and MFAL areas. Thus, we 
find thai in all th'e SFDA projects. long and 1uediunt term loans 
advanced by cooperatives from the inception upto March, 1973 
have been only about Rs. 21 crores and Rs. 8 a·ores respectively. 
The short term credit up to March 1973 during the cooperative 
year 1972-73 has also bc-cn only about Rs. 17 crores advanced 
to about 3.4 Jakhs participant fanners against 23.6 lakhs fanners 
identified for participation in the programmes. These are clearly 
much below that required for a programme to generate produc
tion which should substantialJy add to the net income of the 
parties inmlved. Yet the programmes that are being propa
gated are all creditworthy schemes provided the fuJI credit is 
given and the technical Consultancy is made availabl-e. The 
risk clement. therefore~ is much less than in a general progr:'-n1mc 
relating to the weaker sections of the communitv. In the vrcw of 
the Commission~ there is .. therefore, no special fcason why subsi. 
d_ics at su~h hi&h rates should be given to the a·edit _ organ!sa
tions_ It 1s obv1ous that the cooperative a·edit system 15 laggmg 
behind not for lack of sufficient incentives but undoubtedly for 
other reasons which the Commission has already dealt with in 
its Interim Report on Credit Services for Small Farmers, Margi
nal Farmers and Agricultural Labourers. It is observed that 
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possibly in som-e projects, this risk fund is being used to support 
the share capital to be contributed by the farmers. We feel that 
the subsidy to be given in each programme which has been 
accepted for implementation should ·be more than enough to 
cover the share capital of the small and marginal farmers joining 
the cooperative credit system. · 

5.11 Considering this, the Commission recommends that 
the risk fund subsidy allml'ed to the cooperative credit 
agencies for additional long, medium and short tcnn loans 
should be scaled down and given on the following pattl'!rn: -

Recommended Pattem of Risk Fund Subsidy 

Existing Recommended 

Long-term Loans: 

L·md Mortgage Banks 3% 2% 
~Icdium-tcrm Loans : 

Primal')' Societies 6%* 4% 
Central Cooperative 
Banks 

3% 2% 

Short-term Loans: 

Primary Societies 6% 4% 
Central Cooperative 
Banks 

3% 2% 

*8% in 1\·[FAL areas. 

5.12 The Commission would like to draw attention to a 
disturbing fact which has come to- its notice. We understand 
that in the lending pt·ogramme under the ARC schemes in some 
areas, the full amounts, of the loans granted to small and 
n1arginal farmers are not reaching thcnt. A substantial part 
of these loans is being deducted tnwards the recovery of old 
debts and only the balance is being made over to the farmers. 
As a result, the effectiveness of the credit programme which is 
designed to increase productive capabilities of t?C: fanners 
gets considerably reduced. It is necessary to be v1gtlant and 
avoid such a situation in the credit programmes for small and 
marginal farmers. It is further understood that the banks have 
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-also a practice by which they endeavour to liquidate a small 
-earlier debt by adding a suitable amount to the value of the 
loan so as to obtain the first charge on the security. So long as 
this does not alfect the proceeds of the loan granted to a small 

<Or marginal farmer, there n1ight not be any difficulty. How. 
·ever .. considering the totality of the situation, the Commission 
would like to emphasise that the loans are given for specilic 
purposes but if the amounts are allowed to be diverted, it 
·would seriously undermine the effectiveness of the programme. 
The Comn1ission, therefore, recmnmends that adequate precau
tions should be taken so that the full amounts of the credit 
"Sanctioned to the stnall and Inarginal fatmers for improving 
their crop production do reach them. There should not be 
any deductions by way of adjustment of old debts. 

5.13 Marcrinal farmers in the :rviFAL at·cas are allowed sub
·sidies for inpt~ts consisting of sc·cds, fertilisers and pesticides up to 
33-1/3 percent subject to a ceiling of Rs. 100 per participant 
{unless a higher financial limit has already been sanctioned for 
special reasons in a particular project). This subsidy is allow
-ed for two seasons within a year or spread over two years 
.depending on local conditions. In the view of the Commis
sion, this subsidy should be limited to only one cropping season. 
"'\Vhere irrigation development is possible, the marginal farmer 
need be helped initially to take to improve agricultural 
practices. It is hoped that the returns from the irrigated 
farming will be sufhcient to demonstrate to him the utility of 
improved technology. In dry areas, a substantial portion of 
the area would come under development through Government 
works. ~Ioreover, in the scheme of things, there is also pro,·i
sion for subsidy on the cost of transport of inputs. Here a1so, 
the marginal farmer should he helped onlv initially to ado!>t 
improved farming practices for which a certain amount of he p 
may be necessary. The input subsidy to marginal farmers 
should, therefore, be restricted to only one cropping season. 

5.14 In the present scheme, there is provision for sub
·sidies for marketini and processing units and for custom service 
units and charges. The Commission feels that the State 
Governments should draw up Plan schemes in the State sector 
for marketing and processing units and no special subsidy for 
these from the Agency funds is, therefore, calle~ for. .A' 
:egards custom service units and charges also, no spectal subs1dy 
ts considered necessary in view of the various other suhs~dies 
and help contemplated to be given to the individual beneficwry. 
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Assi~tance is available under other schemes to set up custon~ 
servtce centre~. This should be availed of by the Agro.Indust
ncs Corporattons to set up such centres. '\r\.7hat the State 
should ensure is that fair rates are charged for these services. 
i~·mn the beneficiaries and that• the services are available it1 
tunc to then1. 

~.15 The SFDA and Jy!FAL schemes have a provision for 
substdy for transport of mput. The Commission feels that 
this subsidy should be continued. VVc feel that a provision per 
Agency of Rs. I lakh for comparatively better endowed areas. 
and Rs. 2 lakhs for rclati\·cly less endowed areas should be 
allowed. 

5.16 There is need to develop markets and storage facili
ties in the project areas. In the budgets of the existing pro
Jects, there IS a provision for subsidy to cooperatives for storao-e 
construction. Similarly, funds are also provided by the 
Agencies for ntarket development. In our view, such assistance 
should continue to be given. VV'e feel that a provision o.f Rs. 4 
lakhs per Agency for this purpose would be sufficient. 

5.17 The provision for staff subsidy to institutions and: 
provision for Agency staff which are now. built into the bud
f!.CLJ of the Agencies should hereafter be made by the State 
Governments in their Plan budgets. In making this recmn
mcndation, the Commission is guided by the consideration that 
when the programme is being extended· substantially to cover 
a large number of small and marginal farmers, the States 
should also come forward to share some of the burden. 

5.18 In Section IV, we have seen that the concept of 
Fanners' Service Society has been accepted. It may be expec
ted that 40-50 such Societies may be established in the Agency 
areas during the Fifth Plan. These Societies would require 
financial support towards the cost of staff in the initial years. 
Except the salary of the Managing Director, which is to be· 
borne by the financing bank, the State Government would be 
required to bear the cost of other staff of the Society. In addi
tion, the States would have to contribute Rs. 1 lakh as ·cantri
lmtion to the share capital per Society. 

5.19 We have also stressed in Section IV that for the 
success of the programme it would be essential for the State 
Governments to provide adequate extension staff in the areas 
where these projects would be taken up. The cost of thi~ 
additional staff should be borne by the States themselves. 
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5.20. Taking into consideration the requirement of funds 
to be provided by the States towards the staff subsidy to insti
tutions including the Farmers' Service Societies, stalE of the 
Agencies and the extension staff, it seems reasonable to pro
vide, on the average, about Rs. 25 lakhs per Agency Unit 
during the Fifth Plan. The States would be required to make 
the necessary provision in their budgets. 

5.21 In Section III, the Commission has recommended that 
there should be 160 Agency Units to cover about II million 
families of small and marginal farmers. Keeping in view the 
recommendations made above, the Commission has triCd to 
estimate the requirements of funds per Agency Unit both in 
areas relatively well endowed with water facility and potential, 
a_nd areas relatively less endowed with Sl!Ch faci!ity and poten
tial. The detmled breakdown of the estimates IS m Appendix 
VI. On the basis of the calculations made, it appears that a 
provision of about Rs. 2.18 crores would have to be made per 
Agency Un_it _in well endowed areas and Rs. 1.91 ct·ores per 
Agency Unit 111 less endowed areas. For the 160 Agency Units 
(76 units in well endowed areas and 84 units in less endowed 
areas), the total works out to about Rs. 326 crores. If credit 
is taken of nearly Rs. 45 crores likely to be spent during the 
Fourth Five Year Plan period on existing SFDAJMFAL pro. 
jects, the net requirement works out to Rs. 281 crores. As 
recommended by us, the provision of staff subsidy to institu
tions and for Agency and extension staff totalling Rs. 10 
crores would hare to be made in the State Plan sector. The 
requirement in the Central J>Jan during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan will, therefore, be Rs. 241 ct·ores. The Commission re
commends that this amount be provided in the Central sector 
<luring the l'ifth Plan. 
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APPENDIX I 
(See para I. 7) 

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON AGRICULTURE 

Term of Reftrmce : E(iu) 

QUESTIONNAIRE ON SMALL FAR:MERS 

The Small Farmers' Scheme is a scheme for the economic betterment of the 
~m.all .rarmet:,. ~ascd on the principle: that a o!"e-hectare farm provided with 
1rng.1.tlon facthttt:s to support two maJor crops m a year can provide sufficient 
output to support a farmer's family and provide surplus produce for the market 
and also surplus income in the hands or the farmer to enable him to amortise 
capital investment in irrigation f.'lcilitics and land improvement alongwith 
sho~-tcrm credit fo~ _intcns!vc: a!p'icuhur~. The sche~c! .therefore, depends 
enttrcly on the provtston of1rngat10n, Wtthout the baste trrtgation the Small 
Farmers' Scheme is meaningless. 

CRITERION 

1. 'What is the criterion adopted for determining the small farmers and how 
has the criterion been arrived at? What will be the number of farmers likely to 
come within the scope of the scheme if the limits are fixed at 2.5 to 5 acres in the 
case of irrigated or irrigable areas or upto 7.5 acres in the case of as..•mrcd rainfall 
areas? 

lrrigatiotz Facilities 

2. The scheme contemplates: provision of long or medium-term loan to the 
farmer for constructing his own irrigation facilites either an open well or tubewell 
, .. ·ith, if necessary, pumping facilities if it is economic. Selection of areas was 
to be based on availability of ground water or water in streams from which it 
cn.n be lifted. 

A rough survey shows that there is yet no attempt to provide irrigation 
facilities for all the families of small farmers taking part in the scheme; thereby 
a basic requirement of the scheme appears to have been left unfulfilled. Is this 
observation true in the schemes taken up in ymu· State? 

3. In some areas the best irrigation f.'lcility that can be provided is probably 
medium ora minor irrigation project, of a large-sized tubewell under State auspices. 
No doubt such an irrigation project will benefit not only the small farmers' 
flunilics b~t also the larger fanners in the area and also the marginal farmers, 
Is such a scheme is the ano;wer to the need fOr irrigation, it is obvious that the first 
eo;scntial is to complete such a scheme or schemes in the area as a priority item. 
Will this not be possible from the Plan resources earmarked for minor irrigation 
and medium irrigation in the State? 

4. In some areas, probably, a combination.ofboth State projects and private 
projects could be the answer, Has detailed planmng been done for each of the small 
farmers' schemes in this respect in your State? \Vhat is the present position? 

4-4 NCA/ND/7 3 
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5 A farmer may h.·we his land scattered over thr<..>e or four plots. It may be· 
diftic~lt for one open wcH or tubcwell to irrigate all. his plot<;, In Guja:at,. the 
problem has been solved to some e..xtcnt by providmg u!lder-ground P.ll~~~n~cs 
P. ssing through other people's land'J where the plots arc fatrly-ncar. '!'Ius .S} :-;tern Zso allows for taking water to neighbour's field where the neighbour IS prepared 
to buy water reguL·uly from the fanner. Is it J?O~i~le to avail of such methods 
in your State to improve irrigation command of mdtvtdual small fiLrmers? 

6. Community wells or cooperative well or tubcwcll sytcms can be one 
ans\\'t:r where there is too much fragmentation or interspersing of smo:ll and 
marginal farmers' lands. 'Vhat are the prospects of such methods succccdtng in 
the Small Fanner's Schemes in your State? 

Tech11ic11l Support 

7. A small farmers' scheme can succeed only if the f.'\rmcr has prompt and 
effective technical advice to ensure his harvesting n reasonably good crop from 
his investments. What is the level of technical support that is given to the small 
farmers' scheme in your State? Is there a case for earmarking more skilled per
sonnel for this purpose in the area co,·ered by the small farmers' scheme and, if so, 
what arc your suggestions? 

Pest Control 

8. One of the biggest hazards in intensive cultivation is the damage due to 
pests and diseases. Pest or disease control by individual farmer is incffccth·e if his 
neighbours do not observe similar routine. Pest or disease control is reasonably 
cheap if observed on an area basis by all the farmers effectively. Have you any 
methods in your State by which you can ensure that area covt.'rcd by the operation 
of the small farmers' scheme can be protected where necessary against pests or 
diseases on an area basis by suitable organisation and suitable mobilisation of 
funds, equipment and pesticides? Are there any difficulties? Please state. 

~\farkttiflg 

9. As the objective of the small farmers' scheme is intensive cultivation of 
two f!lajor cr~ps per Y':ar again~t a single doubtful major crop,, there is bound 
to. be mcrease m output m the various major crops attempted. Hcsl{lcs, the scheme 
wtll change the small farmers' group in the area from subsistence-farming to com
mercial farming. For the fh·st time they will be looking for a market for their 
produce, Unless there is a suitable marketing system which will automatically 
absorb their produce at a fair price as and when offered, the scheme is bound 
to collapse. What is your thinking on this subject? Are any steps being contcm
p1ated to organise marketing in the small fnrm~rs' areas and if so, please state the 
outlines of the scheme and difficulties, if any? ' 

Crtdil 

10. Long, medium and short-term loanS will be required in large quantities 
of support a small farmers' scheme. The scheme contemplates help through co
operati'!e. ~yst~m. Is yo.ur cooperative structure strong enough to take up the 
rcsponstbllity m the vanous areas selected for the scheme? If not, what are the 
alternatives you are contemplating in making credit availabe to the fanner? 
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I I, The commercial banking system is a possihle alternative, The system 
sufl'c1·s from a lack of expertise in agriculture and n lack of pcrsmmcl to coyer 
large areas. A preliminary discus.o;;ion shows that :m adopted-village approach 
may produce quick results Ji·om the banking sector. The banks expect that 
tecltnic.."ll help in formulating the ngricultural programmes for the whole \rillage 
and giving technical advice at various periods of the cropping seasons will be 
available from the Department in the village :md t11at technical advice will be 
available for organised irrigation and constructing wells, tubcwclls, etc. Where 
rural electrification is needed~ they also expect technical support. Is it possible 
to identify in the districts selected for the Smnll Fannl"'n, Scheme, Villages which 
can be taken up in the lirst rotmd under an adopted-village scheme to give the 
ucccs'iary impetus to the project? What arc yom views on this subject? 

12. Arc there any limiw.tions in the matter of long and medium-term 
loans for capital investment by small farmer in your State? If so, please state them 
and give your suggt.'Siion!l I(JI" improvement~ 

Record rif Rigltt.s 

13. \\That is the prrscnt position regarding tl1c recording of rights of the 
smoall fatmers, partkularly rhe tenants' rights in the land records? h the absence 
of such record of tights standing in the way of their getting the l'rcdit? \·\"hat 
measures do you propose to take· to rt.'IIlove this difficully? 



APPE:<D!X II 
(Sec para I . 7) 

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON AGRICULTURE 

Itiformatioll 011 Small Farmers Drvelopmml Agtnfi)' 

I. Name of Project: 

2. Irrigation 

(a) IN umber of small farmers to be covered by SFDA 

(b) Number of small f.umers indentificd for the purpo<;e so far. 

(c) Number oftitrmer:s out of (a) CO\·cred by existing irrigation 
facilitie'i. 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

Additional number of small farmers likely to be covered by 
new in"igation sources under the SFDA programme. 

Are there any pockets in the SFDA area which have existing 
irrigation facilities but the small farmcn residing in these 
pockets have not been included in the SFDA programme? 
If yes, please indicate the number of such farmers. 

Are there any pockets in the SFDA area having irrigation po
tential (including ground water) but the small f.'lrmers 
residin~ in these pockets have not been included in the 
SFDAprogramme? lfyes,pleasc indicate the number of 
such fhrmers. 

3. 1 Collso/idation cif holdings 

Numhcr 

Is there any programme for consolidation in the SFDA area? If so, please 
indicate the details of the prngr.mlme and progrc;;s achieved so far. 
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APPENDIX III 
(See para 2.4-) 

List if SFDA/MFAL Projects 

Name of the Statc/Uniml Projects 
Territory 

SFD.\ MFAL 

2 3 

Andhra Pradesh I. Cuddapah I. :\'algonda 

2. ~algonda 2. Vi!;akhapatnam 

3. Srikakulam 

Assam 4. Goalpara 3. Mikir Hills 

5. Nm\'gong 4. Kamrup 

Bihar 6. Champ<"~ ran 5. Ranchi 
7. Purnea 6. Shahabad 

8. Patna 

Gujarat 9. Junagadh 7. Bulsar 
10. Surat 8. Baroda 
II. Sabarkantha 

Harya11a 12 • .-\mbala 9 • . Ambala 

13. Gurgaon 10. Bhiwani 

Him:1chal Prmk-sh 14. Sinnur II. Solar. 

Jammu & Kashmir 15 Anantnag 12. Baramula 
16. Jammu-Kathua 13. Poonch-Rajouri 

Kerala 17. Cannm1ore 14. Canmmore 
18. Quilon 15. Quiton 

1\Jadhya Pradt'l>h 19. Bilaspur I G. Durg 
20. (.11hindwara 17. Rai!'lon-Sehore 

21. Ratlam-Ujjain 

1\Iaharashtra 22. Bhandara 18. Ratnagiri-Satara 

23. Thana-Nasik 19. Parbhani 

24. Ratnagiri-Satara 
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2 3 

:l\Ianipur :!0. 1\!anipur 

Mysore 25. Bidar :!1. Tumkur 
26. !\•!pore :l'' llijapur 

2i. North Kanara 

Nagaland 28. i\"aglar,d 23. Nago.aland 

Orissa 29. Bolangir :N. Cuuack 
30. Dhenkaaal .,. 

-·'· Kconjhar 
31. Ganj:un 

Punjab - 32. Amritsar- 26. Hoshiarpur 

Ferozepur 27. Ropar 
33. Sangmr-Patiab :!H. Jullundur 

Rajasthan 34. A! war 29. Bhilwara 
3.~. Bharatpur 30. Ajmcr 

36. Ud<..~ipur 

Tamil Nadu 37. Madurai 31. Salem 

38. South Arcot 32. North Arcot 

39. Tirunclvcli 

Tripura . 33. T!'ipura 

Uttar Prade~h 40. Badaun 34. ~1athura 

41. Fatchpur 33. Ballia 
42; Pratapgarh 
43. Rac-Bardi 

W~t Bengal 44. l>arjceling 36. Purulia 
45. Hoogly 3i. Bankura 
16. 'West Dinnjpur 

Goa, Daman & Diu . 38. Goa 

Meghabya 39. K &J Hill' 
40. Garo Hills 

Pondit:ht:rry 41. Pondichcrry 

Delhi 42. Delhi 



APPENDIX IV 
(Sec pant 3. 24) 

Allocf,lion uf additional Agenry a1ms to Stales and L:11ion Territories 

Cultiva- J>ro-rat2. Existing Additional Total 
tors upto ~·c.. oi Agency L"nits Lnits 

State/Union Tcrritcry 2 hectares Agency L!nits; 
a1ld Agri- UniL" 
J.nhourcrs• 
(in OUO's) 

2 3 + :, 6 

Andhra Pradesh 109.'10 17 4 II 15 
As;sam :!·~:16 4 4 4 
Rihar 12887 20 5 13 18 
Gujarat 3893 6 5 I 6 
Harvana 1310 2 3 3 
Hiniachal T·rndcsh 687 I 2 2 
Jammu & Kashmir 761 I 4 4 
Ker:1h1 2826 4 2 2 4 
1\h,\hva PnlCit:sh 8397 13 5 7 12 
l\-Iahai·aslttra 9034 H 4 8 12 
1\fanipur 221 .35 I I 
1\kghalayn 307 .5 2 2 
!vfysorc 4856 8 5 2 7 
).:agaland 178 .28 I I 
Oris:m 45.'i6 7 s 2 7 
Punjab 1886 3 4 4 
Rajastlmn 2993 5 5 5 
Tamil ~adu 8136 13 5 7 12 
Tripura. • 286 .5 I I 
Uttar l'radc.'lh J7:342 28 6 20 26 
West Bengal 6534 10 5 4 9 
.\ndamau & i\'icobar 7 .01 
Chatlclig<J.rh 3 Neg. 
Dach·a & Nagar Havcli 27 0.04 
Delhi . . . 33 .05 .5 .5 
Goa. Daman & Diu • 88 .H .5 .5 
Laccadi\'C 
Pondichct-..·r 56 .09 .5 .5 
Arunac:hal Prad~h 176 .28 .5 .5 
Unalloi.tccl. 3 3 

1010.86 160.00 79.5 80.5 160.00 

*The figures have been arrh•cd at on the basis of 1971 Population Census .. 
The p1·opc•rtion of households holding upto 2 hectarCl'l as gh•en in NSS Report 
No. 144--17th Round, has been used to determim~ the number of cultivators with 
land upto 2 hectares. To this, the number of agricultural labourers has been 
udded. 
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APPENDIX\' 

(Soo para 3. 26) 

Calculation of Labour requirements for the iuvestmculjJroxrtmtme i1l the 
area under each Ageucy 

\Veil endowed area H.dati\·cly less en· 
do wed area 

- }{ew 4\linor /rrigoliotr : 

Progrnmme Rs. 225 Jakh~ Rs. 90 lakhs 

31.5~~ l01bour component • Rs. 70.80 lakhs Rs. 23.3.) lakhs 

Manda)"S @;. Rs. 2 .50/man~ 
day 28,3!;,000 11,3+,000 

Manycars of 100 days 28,350 11,340 

2 - E~iting Irrigation : 

Programme &.. 26.24 lakhs 

80% labour component Rs. 21.00 lakhs 

Mandays@ Rs. 2.50/man .. 
day 

8,40,000 

~Ian year of I 00 days 8,400 

3 - Inditiidual works in dry areas: 

Programme &.. 75.00 lakbs Rs. 112. 50 lakhs 

80% labour component &.. 60.00 lakhs Rs. 90.001akhs 

Mandays @ &.. 2.50/ 
manday 24,00,000 36,00,000 

Manycars of 100 days 24,000 36,000 

·i - Gouemmenl Works in dry areas 

Programme &.. 45.00 lakhs Rll'. 67.50 Jakh~ 
7:i% labour component fu. 33.75 Jakhs Rs. 50.631akhs 
Mandays @ 2. 50/manday &.. 13,50,000 20,25,000 

~fan years of 100 days 13,500 20,252 

.> - Total man years oflOO clays 
@ &.. 2.50 per day. 74,250 67,600 

If 50% is hired labour 37,125 33,800 
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APPENDIX VI 

(See para 5.8 & 5.21) 

Basic calculations of tlze programme dimensions and detailed breakdown 
tif the estimates 

ASSUMPTIONS 

1. TJ~ere will.!?~ a total numiJcr of HiO Agencies, including the existing 
ones, durmg the l·•lth Plan to co,·cr about 11 million lhrmcrs. 

2. On an m·eragc, each Agency will cover 70,000 fhrmcrs of which smal 
\armc~ '"'ill number 17,500 and marginal farmers 52,500 in the ratio of 1: 3 
followmg the gcJicml pattern in the country as a whole. 

(This pattcm is re\'Calcd by the NSS .. Report No. 144-17th Round, 
according to which the number of ownership holdings in the rnnge 
upto one hectare is about 35 million ,,.hile the number in the rnnge 
of 1 to 2 hectares is about II million. This gives a ·-ratio of about 3:1) 

3. The limit of small farmers will be upto 2 hectares and marginal farmers 
1.1pto one hectare. Where the limits are lower, as in Kerala, the lower limits 
\ViJI apply. i\IOJ·cover, in irrigated areas, it will be reasonable tO adopt lower 
limits. 

4. The programmes will be for development of agriculture with parti
culm· reference to crop production • 

• =i. The areas where the Agencies will be working are cla~'>ified into two 
categories-

Those having some irrigation facilities induding ranal \\a~cr and good 
rainfhll and potential for irrigation dt\'clorrr<:nl and tlwsc rl·latJvt-ly lf'~~ t:n
dowcd with water facility. 

No. of well endowed areas a~~umed: 
42 e."isting SFUAfMl~AL areas 
34 new areas 

76 

No. of relatively less endowed areas assumed: 
37.5 cxi~ting SFDA/MFAL areas 
46 .5 new areas 

84.0 

6. In well endowed areas, !i.OOO £:tnncrs are assumed as having some 
irrigation f:"tcilitics. Additional irrigati(ln coverage rna~ ~ about 25,000 fnnnf'rs. 
The rest (40.000) will be on dry fnrming. In rt·latlVely ]C's~ t•ndow("~l fil'<'as 
10,000 farmers m3.y be brought under in·igation and the r~.-'St (60,000) Will be on 
dry farming. 
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7. For small farmcr.i, an avcr.tgc holding size of 1 . 2 hectares per flumcr 
is assumed. For marginal farmers. it is taken at 0. 4 hectare per farmer. 

(The data on size~ class distribution ownership holdings as brought out 
in the NSS Report No. 144~17th Round reveal- an average holding 
size of 0.3 hectare in the range upto one ht:etare and I A hectares 
in the ranq-e I to 2 hectares. For purposes of cnlculation the avcr::1g1: 
size of holding of a m.1.rginal farmer has been assumed at 0.4 hccttln! 
and of a small fam1er (1-2 hectares) at 1.2 hectares. The lowc1· 
average holding size of a small farmer has been taken keeping in \'icw 
that some States ha'l.·e already fixed limits lower than 2 hectares nnd 
that in irrigated areas, it will be reasonable to adopt lower Hmit.'i as 
holdings much less than 2 hectares arcfc;m be made ,,..jable mal (·rm 
yield substantial income:.} 

8. 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Scale of investment per hectare-
where there is already irrigr~tion (in this case 
the dc\'clopmcnt needed will be land shaping. 
drainage, etc,) . • . . • . 

where new irrigation i.'i to be provided, the 
average cost alongwith land development 
in dry areas, for works on indi,•idual basis • 

in dry areas, for ·works executed by the Govt. 

Rs. 875 per hn. 

Rs. 1500 per ha. 

Rs. 1250 per ha. 

Rs. 750 per ha. 

9. In rain-fed areas, half the area may come under land dcvclopm c nt 
measures of which again half the area will be taken up lb:- de.,.elopmcnt by the 
Go\'emment and the other half by individual filrmer:-;, 

10. Rate of programme subsidy
Small farmers 
Iv!arginal fh.rmers 

25% 
33-1/3?;, 

J I. (a) Risk fw1d subsidy on long and medium tcl'm loans: 
On lott.t: term loans 
Land !\tfortgage Bank.<; 

On mrdirml term loallJ 
Primary soeictk-s 

?U' .... , 

4% 
Central Coop. Bank'> 2'" • .u 
long and medium term loans are assumed in the proportion of 2:1. 

(b) Risk fund subsidy on short term loans-
to primar)' societies . 
to Central Coop. Banks 

12. Short term input loans
(a) in irrigated areas 

(b) in drr areas in well endowed areas 
(c) in dry arc-.t.s in relatively Jess endowed areas • 

Rs. 500 per ha. 
Rs. 375 per ha. 
Rs. 250 per beLture 

13. Input subsidy to marginal f.'lrtnl'rs for one scnson fii' 33-I/3°~ of cost-
( a) in irrigated areas Rs. 66.G6 pPr funnf'r 
(b) in well endowed dry nrens Rs. 50.00 per farmer 
(c) in relatively less endowed areas Rs. 33.33 pl'.r farmer 
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Detailed estimates per Agency Unit (Rs. in lakbs} 
''Yell endowed Less endowt·d 

1. (i) Rcquit·emcnt for dc\·clopmcnt

Small f.·ll'mers 

:l\Im·ginal farmers 

(ii) or which, loan portion
Sma 11 farmers 
M.trginal farmers 

(iii) Subsid)· portion

Small f..1.rmers 
l\•Iarginal farmers 

2, (i) Input requircmt~nt
Small farmers 
lviurginal farmers 

(ii) Of which, loan portion
Small farmers 
Marginal fhrmcrs 

(iii) Subsidy portion-
:L\:Iarginal farmers 

3. Tototl subsid)• I (iii) + 2 (iii) 
4. Government works 
5. Total Government Commitment for progannmcs 

3+4 

6. Risk fund sub.'iidy on term loans

Long term loans-
Land l\1ortgage Banks @ 2% 

:Medium term loans-

(i) Primal'y Societies @. 4% 
(ii) Central Coop. Banks @ 2% 

area 

163.12 10 l.:l:l 

163.12 101.25 

326.24 202.50. 

122.35 75.94 
108.75 67 30 

231.10 143.H 

40.77 2:i.31 
54.37 33.75 

95.14 59.0() 
---------

90.00 60.00 
90.00 60.00· 

90.00 ()0.00 
60.00 40.00 

1'>0.00 100.00 
------------

30.00 20.00 
125.14 79.06 
45.00 67.50 

170.H HG.56 

3.08 1.92 

3.08 1.92 
1 . !14- 0.96 

7.70 4.80 
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Detailed estimates per Agency Unit (Rs in lakhs) 
Well eJu.lowcd l.css endowed 

7. Risk fund subsidy on short term loans

(i) Primary Societies @ 4% 

(ii) Central Co-op. Banks @ 2% 

"8. Subsidy for failed \\·ells 

9. Subsidy for transport of inputs 

10, Subsidy for storage and market dcwloprnent . 
ToTAL (Item 5-IOj 

area 

6.00 

3.00 

9.00 

1.30 

1.00 

4.00 
193.34 

"1 I. Stnff subsidy to institutions and Provision for :\gcncy 
Staff 25.00 

TOTAL (Items 5 to 11) 218.34 

Detailed calculations 

area 

4.00 

2.00 

6.00 

3.00 

2.00 

4.00 
166.36 

25.00 

191.36 

I-I-Vtll-endowed area-76 Agency Un•ts 

PER AGENCY UNIT : 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

A-\Nith existing irrigation facilities 5,000 farmers, of which

Small f.'lrmers-

1.250x 1.2 ha X Rs. 875 13.12 

~Iarginal farmers--
3,750 X 0.4 ha X Rs. 875 

Subsidy-

Sma11 f.'lrmcrs ® 25% 

Marginal farmers @ 33-1/3% 

B·-Xcw Irrigation-2.1),000 farmers ofwhich
Sm~lll farmers--

6,2o0 x 1.2 ha x Rs. 1500 

~far.~in.-.1 fanners-

18,750 X 0.4 ha X Rs. 1500. 

Subsidy-

Small farmers @ 25% 
Marginal fanners@ 33-1/3% 

13.12 

3.28 

4.37 

112.50 

112.50 

28.12 
37.50 
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C -Dry arcas---40,000 farmer.. of which

Small f.'lrmcrs 

and ~Iarginal farmers 
! of the 01rea will come under development of 

which j- area will be developed by fnrmcrs-

(i) Small farmcrs-
10,000 X 1.2 lm >< ! X Ro;. 1250 

hiargi_nal farmers-
30,000 X 0.4 ha X t X Rs, 1250 . 
Subsidy-
Smnll farmers @ 25~~ 

h·Iarginal fanners @ 33 5 ~ ~ 
(ii) t area will be developed through Go\·crn

mcnt works-
Smnll fanncrs-
10.000 X 1.2 ha >: i X Rs. 750 
Marginal farmcrs-
30,000 X 0.4 ha X f X Rs. 750 

ToTAL 

D-Input Loan!>-
(i) In wet area

Small fanncrs-
7,500 X 1.2 ha X Rs. 500 

1viargina1 famlcrs-
22.~00 X 0.4 ha X Rs. 500 

(ii) In dry area
Small farmers-
10,000 X 1.2 ha X Rs. 375 

!vlarginal fanncrs-
30,000 X 0.4 ha X 375 

E-lnput subsidy to marginal farmcrs
(i) In wet area-

Marginal farmers 
22,500 X 66.66 

(ii) In dry area-
M;uginal farmers 
30,000 X Rs. 50 

ToTAL • 

Rs. in lakhs 

37.50 

37.50 

9.37 

12.50 

22.50 

22.50 

45.00 

45.00 

45.00 

IO,OOQo 

30,000 

45.00 

45.00 

15.00 

15.00 

30.00 
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![-Less cndou.:cd area-84- Agmo• U11ils 

PER AGENCY UNIT 

A-Irrigation dC\·clopment for 10,000 farmers of which

Small farmers-

2,500 x 1.2 ha x Rs. t:,oo 
)..[:~rginal farmcrs-

7,500 X 0.-t ha X Rs. 1500 

Subsidy-

Small famu:rs rg; 25~~ 

:\-Iarg:inal farmers @ 33-1/3% 

B-Dry area covering 60,000 farmers of which

Small farmers 

Mar~inal fhrmcrs 
Half the area will come under development, 
of which again lmlf the area will be develo
ped by farmers and the other half by the 
Govcmment-

{i) Small farmcrs-

15~000 X 1.2 ha X t X Rs. 1250 

Marginal farmers-

•!5,000 X 0.4 ha X f X Rs, 1250 . 

Subsidy-

Small farmers @ 25% . 

Marginal farmf!rs ® 33-1/3~~ 

Total subsidy 

(ii) Government works

Small farmers-

15,000 X 1.2 ha X t X Rs. 7o0 , 

Marginal farmcrs-

45,000 X 0.4 ha X t X Rs. 7·iO 

Total cost of State Works 

= Rs. 45.00 lnkhs 

=· Rs. 45.00 lakhs 

= Rs. 11.25 laklts 

= Rs. 15.00 lnkhs 

15,000 

45,000 

= Rs. 56.25 lnkhs 

= Rs. 86.25 lakhs 

= Rs. 14.06 1akhs 

= Rs. 18.75 lakhs 

Rs. 32.81 1akhs 

= Rs. 33. 751akhs 

= Rs. 33.75 lakhs 

Rs. 67.50 1a:<hs 
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C -Input loans-

(i) In wet areas-

Small farmcrs-
2500 X 1.2 ha X Rs. 500 

~[arginal farmcrs-
7500 x 0.4 ha x R~ .;oo 

(ii) In dry areas

Small farmers-

15,000 X 1.2 ha X Rs. 250 , 

).larginal farmers-
451000 X 0.4 ba X Rs. 250 . 

D-Input subsidy to marginal farmcrs·

(i) In \\Ct areas 
7500 :< Rs. 66.66 

(ii\ 'J11 dry nrcas-
45,000X Rs. 33.33 

Total 

n _52.....4 NCAJND/73-15-3-74-3000. 
MGIPCB~ 

= Rs. 15.00 lakhs 

= Rs. 15,00 lakh~ 

= lb. 45.00 lakhs 

= Rs. 45.00 lnkhs 

= Rs. 5. 00 lakhs 

= Rs. 15.00 lakhs 

Rs. 20, 00 lakhs 
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